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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER

45

Thundty, June 1, 1916

NUMBER 22

PICTURE MEN MUST
TICKETS NOW ON SALE
WANTS TO BRING KENOBEY CENSORS OR
FOR HOPE PAGEANT
TUCKY STOCK TO FAIR
NO LICENSE
WILL TAKE FOUR DAYS TO IN LEXINGTON MAN WRITES HB
DUPLEX COMPANY WILL BRING

STALL LIGHTING SYSTEM FOR

SUIT AGAINST CITY AND IN-

GREAT SPECTACLE

PURCHASED FINE COLT FOB
THAT PURPOSE

DIVIDUALS IF TRUCKS
ARE NOT PAID FOR

Bleachers

Fonn

Ainpltheater on Hill- Owner of Belvedeer Farm Also Inter*
ested In the Holland Fair

side; Fence Nine Feet High

Calls City Dishonorable In Truck

Around Audience of l&OO

Matter and Brings In Large

The Hope College Pageant, to be given for the first time two weeks from the outside is Interestedin the Holland
Haturday,requires many preparations
The special session of the Common that are already in progress for its Fair and wishes to take blooded stock
Council held last evening was the most product iou other than the various roles from Lexington,Ky., to Holland to
momentous held for many months. In and costuming.The huge stage will be try conclusions on the Holland race
track. Mr. John Williamsonis prothe first place the Council entirely
built in the course of a few days with
hacked the action of the Hoard of Po- its accompanying fittings,such as full- prietor of Belvedeer farm near Naugatuck.
lice and Fire Conimisioners in their grown trees. Fifty of these with wavrecommending the submitting of the ing foliage will be transplanted to the Mr. Austin Harrington,
Holland, Michigan.
lire truck question to the vote of the site of the stage to give the woodland
My dear Mr. Harrington:—
people and the appointing of a com- effect. This will mean several days of
Last fall when 1 was in Lexington,
mittee of three to investigatethe mat- hard work.
Kentucky, I bought from H. Price
ter with the Board. This is an unusual
The location of the stage, to be 109 Hadley a colt which was a year old
and gratifying occurrence. Harmony feet square, is the baseballdiamond on
last April. This colt is still down at
prevails between the two organiza- the athletic field, the front of the
Lexington, but 1 have an idea of havtions.
stage to face northeast. This will ing him sent up to Holland, to the raen
Secondly, a bill was presented by the shape the field for the audience similar
track there, with a view of entering it
Duplex Motor Car Co of Charlotte,the to a large ampithcater. The slope runat the fair this summer, providing It
manufacturersof the tire trucks now ning up from the diamond on the
can be got into condition. ' I have no
being tried out in the city, demanding north and east sides will be covered
intention of driving it myself, nor of
the payment of $8,030, a raise of about with bleachers for the audience, aftrying to break It. I feel that I would
$600 over the bill presented at the first fording the best possible view. The
like to do something to keep up the
of this month for the same. The com- ampithcater will be walled about by a
sport at Holland, and that is my respany, in their letter threatened the city canvass fence nine feet high. This
son for buying this colt. Do you know
with a law suit if the payment were fence will be loaned to the college by
of any one nt the Fair grounds that I
not made at once. The council then the Muskegon Board of Education. It
could turn this colt over to, who could
turned around and instructedthe clerk is now used in surrounding the Hacklev
break and train it at a reasonable
to advise the company of their re- AthleticField.
prices. If you do, I shall have it shipfusal to pay the bill. It is the Duplex
The great lightingsystem to be em- ped to him at once. I hate to bother
company’s move next.
ployed in the production of the pag- you with this matter, but 1 know that
Of equal importance was the resolu- eant will be installedby the Holland
you arc interested in everything that
tion submitted by the Hoard of Moyle Board of Public Works under the diwill help to make Holland, and I want,
•Censors that certain conditions be rection of R. B. Champion. This will
in my little way, to do what littleI can
signed by applicantsfor licenses in the take a period of four days with four
to help the Fair. If you can assist mo
future,seemingly the settlement of the men working on it. Gerard Hanp is
in this little matter, I shall appreciate
Apollo theater question that has been
the student manager of the electrical it very much, indeed.
hanging fire for some time.
side of the production.
With kindest regards,I remain,
Hold Animated Secret Session.
The seating capacity of the ampiYours very truly,
The council did not convene in the theater will be 1509. The price of
JOHN WILLIAMSON,
Council Chamber till U:15, following a these seats vary. The first three hunmost animated secret session in the dred will sell for $1, while the others
Committee room from 7:30 till that will sell for 35c and 50c. The $1 seats CITY TO RAISE
time. The business meeting proper will be reserved,and may be purchased
FOR
took but fifteen minutes.
from Theodore Klferdink or at liarIN
All were present when the roll was die’s Jewelry store.
called and the regular order of business
---Total of City Budget Will Beach 151,was suspended.The first matter intro146.29, Bu$ Back Debta Will Be
AN UNPATRIOTIC
duced was the recallingof the recomIncluded in the Amount.
mendation of the Hoard of Police and
Fire Commissioners submitted May 1st WAS NEARLY GIVEN DOSE OF Grand Haven Tribune—
that the $7,500 be paid for the fire apThe annual budget to be raised by
PREPAREDNESS TUESDAY
paratus. This bill was recalled bethe city for expenses during the comcause their is no money available to
ing year will reach $51,146.29,but
When the young ladies and sweet lit- this does not mean that the entire
purchase trucks and in order that this
appropriation may be available it is tle children accompaniedby their amount will be necessary to run the
necessary to put the matter up to the teachers and lovely W. R. C. women fity during the coming year. Of this
gatheredupon Black River bridge to amount, $21,167.31will be used for the
voters first.
do honor to the dead and missing sail- squaring up old debts and putting the
Submit to Popular Vote
ors, who fought valicntlythru the enTl.j Council then unanimouslyadopt- tire Civil war, by casting their garlands city square with the world.
Included in the budget is an amount
ed a resolutionthat embraced the fol- from the bridge upon the waters, there
lowing recommendation of the lire was something doing along the side line $5,507.36, for deficits in past public improvements, includinga sewer bond
which was not on the program.
and interest coming due. The remaindB°ar ’ Holland, Mich., May 31, 1916
The entire ceremony lasted but twen“The Board of Police and Fire Com- ty minutes and during that time all er is to provide payment for city immissioners of the City of Holland rec- travel was necessarily blocked. The provementsnot yet provided for. Anommends that the Common Council occupants of autos and vehicles coming other amount, $7,847.31includes$1047.submit the question of the purchase of from either direction stopped their «"» which was borrowed to open Fourth
motor-driven fire apparatus to the vote conveyances and watched the doings of street, $659 for supplying back funds,
and $642.95 to cover cases of special
of the electors of the City, and requests the little children with calm reverence
assessments where nothing was raised
the Common Council to appoint a comuntil the end.
to cover the city’s part of the jobs.
mittee to act with this Board, for the
This was not the case however with
purpose of procuring estimates of cost, one farmer who was leaving the city Hiere is another Item to he provided
for that is $5090 factory improvement
specifications, etc. for same.”
as the ceremony was in progress. The
bonds with $4215 interest. Pavment of
On motion of Aid. Lawrence that a ninn started a tyrald at the blockaders 62990 and $2216 interest. * e 1 01
committeeof three be appointed to act and said he would force his team
1 he total of all of this extra amount
with the Fire Board, the Mayor and thru. He couldn’t “see why these new therefore require $29,773.98to run tho
City Attorney to be members ex-officio, fanglcd things were always going on.
city during the coming year, clear of
the following were appointed: Aid. It didn’t do the soldiers any good nil the old obligations. This budget
Congleton, VanderHill, and Brieve. In anyway, they couldn’t see it and nowas agreed on by the common council
spite of the protest of Aid. Congleton, body lias a right to obstruct traffic r.s at the meeting Monday night,
his name was retained on this commit- that bridge belonged to the farmers
and he was going to see to it if the
tee.
mayor of the city didn’t stop this non- MICHIGAN
Duplex Co. Demand Money.
A letter was then read to the Coun- sense that he would call upon the TELLS
townshipauthoritieswho would put a
cil from the Duplex Co., as follows,
VAN TONOEREN INVENTS A OIOAB
stop to it.”
May 29, 1916
wrapper; and is getting
Mr.
Farmer
went
along this line
To the Mayor and Common Council
PATENT
attractingconsiderable attention,when
of the city of Holland, Mich.
a calm and collectedcitizen stepped up
Gentlemen:-Herman Van Tongcren, the wellto him and told Mr. Farmer for what
Inclosed you will find invoice for
konwn cigar manufacturer, has inventpurpose those things were done. Tellone combinationchemical and hose ing him that these soldiers and sailors, ed an automatic machine which pute the
tinfolltisuewrappers on each cigar
truck also one hook and ladder truck
for whom Decoration Day was set aside
automatically in a much more rapid
together with interestand expense
died so he might till his farm, educate
upon the trucks from the tune of de- his children and allow him to live in a manner than the old time method by
livery which was not caused by defechand, long in vogue in the cigar factorcountry,of prosperity and peace.
ies.
tive ‘material or workmanship.
He told Mr. Farmer somethingelse
The new machine has already demonThe Duplex Power Car Co. demand
that we cannot very well publish here.
started its value iu ensuring cleanliness
the payment of the above bills at once
Anyway he told it good and plenty un- preventing breakageof the cigars and
or the same will be placed in the hands
til the agriculturist
got red in the face
preserving the original, tine aroma,
of the attorneys for collection.
and a few minutes later when the bach eigar Is its own humidor, and dust
This company claim delivery in 1915 crowd had disbanded, quietly wended
air and odors cannot possiblycome in
previous to the notice from your City his way homeward a sadder, wiser and
through this superior process of wrapClerk claiming to be a resolutionpass- we hope a more patriotic citizen.
ed bv vour Common Council forbidding
0M r. \ an Tongcrcn has long made a
the delivery of said trucks into any
specialty of wrapping his cigars, but
OF
BUOYS
REcitv buildings of the city of Holland.
the process of wrapping the cigars by
Since that date of notice for a considON
hand did not prove satisfactory,and,
erable time, your city have been in
consequently, he conceived an idea of
possession of these trucks and they
AMENDMENTS
BEING
MADE
TO
Inventing some apparatus which would
have been in actual service to the city
do the work more quickly and keep tha
SEAMAN’S
LAW.
of Holland.
goods up to a high standard. The new
This company do not believe the pomachine enables the tinfoil-tissuewrapsition taken by your Honorable Body
The first amendment to the seaman’s ping to be done at a cost net to nothing
will be upheld in the courts, namely:
law, providing reduction in the number and prevents the flavor, moisture and
Your refusal to recognize the right of life buoys with which small boats mildness from escaping.
of the Police and Firo Board to pur- must be equipped, has been reported
The machine invented by Mr. Van
chase the trucks and then after re- by the committee on commerce of the Tongeren will bo placed on *the market
ceiving valuable and constant service senate. The amendment has passed as soon as it has been patented. It is
for a considerable time, refuse to pay the house.
already being used in his factory and
for them upon the claim that the T u
The present act requires all boats has proven its worth in numerousw'ays.
plex Power Car Co. have not fomisbed under 490 feet long to carry a mini- —Michigan Tradesman.
trucks striekly in compliance with the mum of 12- life buoys. The amendo
contract made with the Police and Fire ment modifies this for boats under
A linen shower was given last evening at the home of Miss Marion Han300 feet as follows:
Board.
Bill for Extra

Make Your

Will

Porch
15 Degrees Cooler
You will pass a comfortable
summer night on your own porch
Reenforced

if

you will equip

it

with

PORCH SHADES

AEROLUX

Every Shade Equipped

NO-WHIP

with

PORCH SHADES

Vudor Safety Wind Device
Our 800.000

These shades can be left down

Vixdort in daily an

cannot whip

at night as the wind

them. This is

on account of the

NO-WHIP ATTACHMENT with
which they are equipped.

They

make your porch a delightful cozy
retreat during the hot summer
days and permit you to enjoy ab»
solute seclusionwhile at the

sam*

time receiving the benefitsof

None

good, fresh air.

Genuine

Without

They are

built to fit any size of

porch. They come

tyiutor*

in different

widths and a variety of colpre,

Label

and are suitablefor all kinds of

Ocwou

porches.

A telephone call will bring the'
“Aerolux" man who will show
you color samples and then if you,
wish will take the measurmente

Shown Exclusively by

of your porch.

4

JA$.

A BROUWER

212-214 River Ave.

ft.

up to 10

ft.

I

We

j

Bros.

I

I

Your Friends

season with *n unusually large and

Watches, Jewelry,

j
1
|

^

i%"

are Prepared for the

complete stock of

can buy anything you

Sliver-

can give them except

ware and Cut Glass
Your

OUR

G00DS
THE LOWEST
BEST
PRICES THE

Photograph

STEVENSON’S

St

JEWELRY STORE

I 24 E. Eighth

Holland

TRADESMAN

LACEY

*

ABOUT INVENTION

THE

y/miimmirnmiimmiimmiimmtMlimmmmmiimmtimmimmimmiiJk

Photographer
Holland, Michigan
19

E

8th

St. Up

Stairs

OUR CREED
'pHIS Bank has a business creed and
here

it

is:

Courtesy to each depositer.

TheTimeis

Quick attention to every need.

NUMBER

Appreciation of small depositors.

Helpful advice

when

Ripe

matter what the size of your account.

4%

Interest on

DUCED

desired.

These suggestionsapply to you, no

for

Canning

PINEAPPLES

Time Deposits

Remember
Holland City State Bank
IQldeitBtifc ! Otttwi Conity ___

The Bank with

ma

'

the

_

Clock on the hornet

lEatiblUhd l878

OUR fruit is of “regulation” size, quality and
price! YOU

make

your

US

table.

In one instance you refuse to recognize the authority of this Board and
then rest upon its contract to further
your scheme in refusing to pay an honest debt against your city. The courts
we are confidentwill not recognize such

B. Steketee’s
Pure Food Grocery

Get your Wedding Invitations

33

W.

8th

St.
Phone

185 River Ave.

duplicity.

1014

•

This company have been informed

Printed at the News Office

______

SMALL BOATS

-

no mis-

take when you permit
to supply

-

-

Efficiencyin every business transaction.

Personal acquaintance with customers.

RUNNING
TOWN
YEAR

FARMER

Holland, Michigan

Graduation = Wedding

I

o

each

"What wt uf wt 4i, w« 4«

|

Work

SUM

wide

$2.50 up to $5.75

DuMez

The following letter was received by

Austin Harrington which indicates
that still another wealthy man from

Vessels under 100 feet in length, minbuoys, two; vessels
100 feet and less, two than 200 feet
In length, minimum number of. buoys,
four, of which two shall be luminous;
vessels200 feet and less than 300 feet
in length, minimum number of buoys
six, of which two shall be luminous.”

imum number of

sen in honor of Miss Nellie White, who
will become a bride this week. Varioua
diversions occupied the evening during which elaborate refreshments were
served.
— :o:
Services will bo held in the 4th Reformed church at 7:45 this evening. As
today is Ascension Day.

(Continued on Last Page)
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FADE TWO

MAST

Holland City

NOT

IN

News

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fredonlch of
Grand Rapids, the latter a former resideut of this city visited with rela
tives and friends in this city for a few

ZEELAND BANKER TO
GOV’T WILL PROVIDE
HAVE BEAUTIFUL HOME
FOR INJURED SAILORS

days.

ARCHITECTS BENJAMIN PLAN A
SPANISH TYPb HOUSE FOB
DEN HERDEB

Mr. and Mrs. William Lapple an 1
children of Kalamazoo visited witlf

friends here.
John Bosch, former rurnl mall carrier, returned to this city after an
extended absence.
ZEELAND
Funeral services were held here on
The ordination of A. VanTironkhont
Decoration day for Mia. J. I. Flea of
as pastor took place Friday at the
Muskegon. Intermenttook place in
Forest Grove church.
thp Zeeland cemetery. Mrs. Fles was
HenriettaStrick, the 11 year-old
the wife of the Rev. J. I. Flea, a fordaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank .1
mer pastor of the Second Christian ReStrick of Forest Grove is gradually reformed church of this city.
coveringfrom the effects resulting
Roy Beasley who is attending the M.
from ptomaine poisoning.The child hid
A. C. is spending a short visit at th?
recently gone to Holland, and while
hoce of relativeshere.
there, ate some ice cream, which was
Mrs. Simon Bouwens will leave this
the cause of her serious illness. Her
week Thursday for Lansing where she
condition was critical, hut has improv
will undergo an operation for tfppendi
ed somewhat.

The contract for the building of the
residence for C. J. Den Herder, of
the Zeeland State bank on tho old home

new

ney Pilla are most

effective.

Plenty of evidence of their worth in
Holland.
Mrs. J. H. De Feyter, 137 Central
WORKINGMENS’ COMPENSATION Avenue, Holland, says: “I am pleased
to give Doan ’s Kidney Pilla my endorseTO BE PAID TO BEREAVED
ment, having taken them for backache
FAMILIES
with tho most satisfactoryresults. Anv
other of my family had kidney trouble
A federal law to provide compensa- and Doan’s Kidney Pills were used
tion for sailors injured in interstate successfullyIn that case, giving lasting
traffic on the Great Lakes or for their benefit. We never fail to recommend
families in case of death4 is being pro thia medicine, when an opportunity ocpared for introductionin tho house by curs.”

FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS

awarded to
Contractor A. Poest, of Zeeland, and
the masonry contract was awarded to Congressman Louis L. Cramton o’f
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t simMcengs & Wanrooy of Holland. The Michigan.The loss of the steamer 8. R. ply ask for
kidney remedy— get
work of constructionis already started. Kirby with a crew of 23 men on Lake Loan’s Kidney Pills— the same that
The architects are Thos. Benjamin & Superior has brought forciblyto the atsyter had.
Son of Grand Rapids, and the plans tention of congress the crying need of Co., Props. Buffalo,N.
show a house designed after the Span- legislationof this kind. Reven'of the
ish type, with the wide cornices,brick men who went down with the Kirby
veneeredthe first story with mingled were residents of Marine City in Mr.
shade rough face brick, raked joint, Cramton ’s district.
Herman G. Vanden Brink
with I ght gray cement plaster,upper
There are many difficultiesin th$ way
Have b««n Treasurer of Holland City
citis.
including the under side of tho sloping of passage of such a law. If the boat
for four years and feel that I am qnalMiss Dona Oraveland spent
few
Martin Kooycrs, proprietor of the cornices. The interior has center liall
on which the men were lost remained
ified to handle the office. If yon can
days visitingin Grand Knpids.
local restaurant has purchased a Ford with living room and dining room on
within- the three-mile shore limit of
see your way clear to cast your vote
John J. Ver Lee has received his new Runabout.
one side and library and kitchen ap- Michigan, the families could recover unfor me at the ReublicanPrimary on
Mniwell from William Lamar.
Miss Agnes Yander Ploeg, who is
\
August 29, It will be appreciated.
The Zeeland Independentswere ac employed in Grand Rapids, spent the pointments on tho othof) and the upjK>r der the Michigan workingmen’s comstory lias four main chambers, besides pensation not. Under present conditions
eompnnicdto Holland by several root day visiting with her parents in this
a combination sewing and dressingroom they can obtain nothing, ho difficulty
ors who made the trip in automobiles. city.
two baths and sleeping balcony.
is to frame a law which will cover the
Van Eyck and son are redecorating
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Heald of Grand
cases of sailors who pass from state
the home of J. Brower.
Rapids and children are visiting with
to state and even outside the United
Mr. and Mrs. William Vis and chil- relativeshere.
States into Canadianwaters. It Is posdren returned Monday to Grand BapFuneral services were held in Vriessible Mr. Cramton will offer his bill- as
ids after spending a few days’ visit land Tuesday for the young child of
an amendmentto either tho shipping
with relatives and friends in this city, the Rev. and Mrs. Mollema of Vriesbill or the seamen’s law.
which was their former home.
land. Intermenttook place In the
SCORE
OF
2-0 REGISTERED BY LOMr. Jacob Shoemaker,of this city, Vriesland cemetery.
CAL STUDENTS IS RESULT OF
who was removed to St. Mary’s hospi10Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bouwens of
tal in Grand Rapids, a few weeks ago, Grand Rapids visited at the home of
OF HARD FIGHT
when an operation was performedon the former’s parents, Mr and Mrs. C.
Jacob Glerum
him, returned to his home Saturday, Bouwens on West Main street.
If my services have been satisfactory
GRAND
RAPIDS
MOOSE
GO
The Zeeland Independentscame to
much improved.
during my tenor In office as your county
TO 8-9 DEFEAT IN HEAVY
meet Hope College last SaturdayafterMr. and Mrs. Cornelius Bouwens and
clerk, would appreciateyonr support on
NEW
HOLLAND NEWS
noon on the College Diamond confident
GAME YESTERDAY
children of Grand Rapids spent a few
Primary day on August 29.
Dr. J. W. Vanden Borg who under- that theirs would be the victory.They
days visiting at the home of
returned
without
even
a
hair
of*
Hope’s
Mr. and Mra. C. Bowens on West Main went a serious operation a few weeks
The opening game of the season for
ago is improving nicely and is able to scalp, while Hope had the visitors’
Candidatefor the Republican Nominatrect.
safely tucked in its belt to the tune ’of the Holland Independentswas played
be out again.
tion of Sheriff of Ottawa County
Rev. H. Van Wesep occupied the pulMemorial Day morning on the 19th St
M. W. Brouwer and Mrs. Borgman 2 to 0. The game was a pitchers’dual,
pit of the Crisp Christian Reformed
grounds
with
the
Moose
team
from
Or.
took a drive to Holland to take in the Wyngarden of the visitors strikingout
Delbert Fortney, republican candichurch Sunday.
James J. Danhof
fourteen of the thirty men that faced Rapids. A fine crowd of fans from the
sights of tho city a few days ago.
date for Sheriff of Ottawa county, has
city
surrounded
tho
field
saw
David Vereek who has been employhim
while
De
Jong
caused
eleven
to
Born
in
Grand Haven.
l.ast week Wednesday, May 24, Jomade an excellent record as deputy
ed by the Win. De Free Co., has re- hannes De Kruif of Bangor celebrated fan the air of the 2S men that opposed Mayor Vandersluis and Abe Stephan
Worked
for three years at tailor’*
sheriff of Ottawa county under Sheriff
aigned and has accepted a position in his fifith birthday. Those present were him. De Jong allowed but two hits form tho battery for the first ball pitch
trade.
Dykhuis’
administration.
Mr.
Forted.
Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Kruif of Grand and walked one man. None of these
Attended school In winter time.
Speaking to the Holland players be- ney’s police work has been varied
Sherman Heald of Grand Rapids is Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. H. De Kruif, Mr. three reached the second sack. Wynfore the game Mayor Vandersluis told and he has acquitted himself well in
At
Hope College four years.
•visiting w-ith relativesin this city.
garden
was
found
far
five
hits.
and Mrs. A. De Kruif, Mrs. Ben Veneeach case. During his term of office
Tho Jamestown orchestra,under the lassen of Zeeland; Mrs. J. W. Vanden
Hope won the game in the third in- them to Work hard and win, but if de- he has rounded up law breakersand
Worked at his trade on Saturdays at
direction of Prof. Jurgens of Grand Berg of New Holland. The brothers ning. Van Zyle struck out, Heemstra feat should come to them, to rememMr. Bosman’s tailor shop.
criminals who have paid their penalty
Bapids, will render a concert at Vries- presented Mr. JohannesDe Kruif with went to first, being hit by pitched ball; ber that it takes a bigger sport to ac
Worked four year for U. 8. Governto the law in each case.
land Wednesday evening at 7:30 a beautiful gold headed cane and the Van Putten struck out. Van de Meer cept defeat graciously.‘.Be true
ment.
Mr.
Fortney
has
been
n
resident
of
sports,” he said, “and play the game
, .. .
Bookkeeper for three years for
tho children and grandchildren pre- hit advancingHeemstra to second;
fairly. Do not use profane language at Ottawa county practically all of his Grand Haven Lumber Co., Roscommon
kamp
doubled
bringing
in
Heemstra
Mr. and Mrs. Milan Huyser visited sented him with a beautifulbouquet of
life.
He
has
always
had
to
work
for
a ball game. It is just as easy to conLumber Co., Field ft Akeley, Charles
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 66 carnations.John De Kruif, tho and Van de M er, who made the disduct a ball game without swearingas a living and he always expects to work Boyden, and H. C Akelely.
tance
from
first
to
home
in
record
Huyser.
Dutch solosistof Grand Rapids sang
hard
for
what
he
gets.
He
has
many
it is a Sunday school.” He told them
time.
Later graduatedfrom the Law Dea dutch solo in the afternoon.All re111% Ada Van Loo of Grand Rapids
about the new athletic park being friends among the working men of partment,University of Michigan in
The
best
chance
that
the
visitors
Grand
Haven
where
he
resides,
and
spent Sunday visiting with her par turned home well satisfiedwith the
had to score was in the last inning made in the northeast part of town,
1893.
good time they had.
where he has been employed in the
ents, Mr.jand Mrs. Bert Van Loo of
near the waterworks.
Was member of the law firm of HeffE.
J.
Nienhuis
is still busy deliver- when De Jong walked the first man
this city.
And win they did, tho it took ten
up, Boone, and had already pitched
eran ft Danhof.
ing bajr to Holland.
innings to do it. The score of 8-9 in
Anna Wyngaarden spent Monday \ isCity Attorneyfor Grand Haven four
I) and Mrs. J. W. Vanden Berg two bals to John Wyngarden, pinch favor of the Holland Independents repiting with relativesin Vriesland.
years.
hitter,
when
that
individual
reached
took a drive to Central Park this week
Mias Marie Driesenga of Detroit is Friday.
for a wide one, and De Jongh assisted resents ten Innings of hard fighting.
Practiced in Probate Courts of Michspending a visit at the home of her
in
a neat double play. Mills was The battery of the Holland team was
igan and handlingof estates for tho
Jacob F. Van Dyke, the principalof
De Jonge and Kramer, and for the
parents in this city.
past 23 years.
our school has bought him a runabout out at first. The score by innings:
The work on the fine veneer resi- and expects to enjoy the machine dur- Zeeland ....... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 4 Grand Rapids Moose was Popma and
He kindly asks for your support.
dence of John Wickers is progressing ing the vacation. Look for him, he Hope .......... 0.0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 5 0 Popma. Jake Van Putten, Jr., umpirrapidly.
R H E ed.
will soon appear on the street of HolThe funeral services of Mrs. AremT- land.
Umpire: Carl Shaw, John Alderink.
tjee Vanden Berg were held at Drenthe
Miss Jennie Brouwer, the New Hol- Batteries— Wyngarden, Spriggs; Hope,
Saturday. Intermentat the Iftenthc land nurse, drove to Graafschap this De John, Hoeven.
cemetery.
IS
week to visit with relatives.
Miss Tilie Scholten who was suddenMr. Borgman has commenced work
ly taken ill while clerking in the A. La repairing his windmill.
President W. H. Loutit Making Prelim Hail store, last Wednesday, has cominary Tour Over Lake Shore HighFarmers are wearing a smile nowapletely recovered.
way thic Week. Will Set
days — all on account of warm went he*.
H. H. Karsten returned Saturday Some are sowing oats altho it is a little
New Markers
from Detroit with a Paige 6-38 Fair- late.
DELBERT FORTNEY
The opening of the school year next
field. Six cars were sold during the
The West Michigan pike is being
Gcrrit Brouwer, a resident for sevfactoriesand in various other occupafall will v. tness the appearance of
•week by H. H. Karsten & Bro.
logged by President Loutit in order to
eral years in this community has
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Do Roo cele- moved to Montague, where he has a many new t ‘ichers in the local school. to check the mikage for the setting tions. Since the death of his father he
brated their fortieth marriage anni- route for the Rawley Medical Co.
William L.Fuchrerof Lenox, la., has of the new concrec? marker posters. has been the main support of his motheh with whom he resides.
versary at their home in Borculo last
been- engaged by the school board to Mr. Loutit left Grand Haven for ChiThe workers of Ottawa county will
Saturday.
serve as superintendent.
He
will suc- cago Saturday to cheek the short
PORT SHELDON
make
no mistake if they support Del
J. Ter Haar of Drenthe purchased a
ceed Mr. A. II. Washburn of Petoskey. route aid has arranged to have tho
Paige touring car from H. H. Karsten Bert Riemersma drew 10,000 fgeet of Miss Ruth YandenBerg of Grand Rap- posters set at oneo through Ottawa Fortney at the primaries in August. Ho
respectfullyasks the republican voters
lumber for Richard L. Brummelar of ids, a graduate of Hope College, who
A Bro.
county. A report to the Pike associaMrs. Cornelius Boone visited in Grand Rapids who has a large force of has taught German and history in the tion this week from touristswho have to look over his record and be convinced
men putting up a new cottage.
Grand Rapids Saturday.
high si-hoolfor the past two years just arrived from Mobile, \la.f is of his ability to handle the duties of
Otto Bajema, of Georgetown
the offices.If nominatedand elected
Gerrit Anys of Chicago and William
Gcrrit Rozema of Grand Rapids viswill undoubtedlyact ns principal the quite a flattering one. Tho tourists reFor thirty years has been a resident
pledges himself to conduct his ndmlnited with his parents in this city on of Pentwaterare visiting folks at Port coming year to succeed Mrs. R. O.
port that the best 200 mile stretch of
Sheldon.
istrat on for the best interest of Ot- of Ottawa County. Has always been a
Sunday.
Fritsche. Miss Garade Broek, of Mus- road on their whole tour was that berepublican unswervingly.Have been a
tawa eountv and its residents.
Charles Kramer of Me Bride, Mich., kegon, also a graduate of Hope colJohn Vos has purchased a Saxon Six
tween Chicago and Grand Haven, this .YOUR SUPPOSE IS SOLICITED.. Deputy Sheriff under Sheriff Dykhnii
was
visiting
his
mother
Mrs.
B.
Van
of H. H. Karsten & Bro.
lege, has been re-engaged by the school last lap being made in 11 hours with
for four years. I solicit your vote on
Pol. Adv.
Mrs. D. M. Wyngarden spent Satur- Raalte.
board to teach algebra and history.
ease.
Primary Day, August 29.
A large crowd was here for Decoraday in Grand Rapids.
Adrinnna Kolyn of Holland * and
The Chicago chamber of commerce
tion
day.
The family of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
HenriettaNeerken of Zeeland, who lias instituted n new committee to be
John Vander Stell president of Port will graduatefrom Hope College next
Boracyn is quarantined, as there is a
known as the West Michigan Pike comSheldon Bach associationand Bert month, are also includedamong tho
case of scarletfever in the home.
mittee. The three members of this
Mrs. Marin"s De Jongo spent th) Riemersma went over the road between teaching force engaged for next year. committee will co-operate with the
the
Pike
west
and
the
mouth
of
Port
greater part of last week in Grand
Lucile Briggs of Briton, Mich., has West Michigan Pike associationin evRapids at the home of her son-in-law Sheldon Lake with the intention of
been assigned to the history and Eng- ery way possible to bring about a
having
that
road
improved.
Considerand daughter,Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
lish department. Among the other speedy completion of the entire pike
Candle, on account of the serious ill- having that road improved consideraand take a part in the annual tour from
able money has been donated for this high school teachers aro Edith Lackey,
ness of Mr. Candle.
Chicago to Mackinac July 10.
Sena
Snyder,
and
Florence
Miller
of
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Poest, Mrs. B. purpose.
Berlin, the first two having been reMoeke and Theresa De Jonge motored
engaged. A teacher of science and
to Grand Rapids Sunday.
CITY
mathematicshas not been secured.
C. P Van Dyke who has been emThe teachers for the grades have
ployed at the Ver Hage for several
been assigned as follows: Sadie Tymes,
years has resigned and accepted a po
sixth garde; Martha Mills, ‘fifth Wheat, white .................. 1.00
sition with tho White Motor Works ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS IS THE
grade;
Martha Allen, of Allegan, 4th Wheat, red .................
LIMIT OF AMOUNT YOU
Company of Grand Rapids. Mr. Van
grade;
Cora
Van Loo, 3rd grade; Edna Buckwheat ...................
CAN
PUT
IN.
.
Dyke will leave this week for Grand
Brandt,
2nd
grade;
Anna Huizenga, 1st
Rapids.
grade; Jennie Veneklassenand Goldie Bye .........................
Miss Ruth Vanden Meer of Grand
Larger postal savings deposits will Hensley, Kindergarten.
Corn ..................... .
Rapids visited with relativeshere.
now be accepted at the post office. This
(Feed In Ton LoU)
The
list of teachers secured so far, is
Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Baert visited is made possible by an important
St. Car Feed ................
with friends in the city Decoration amendment to the Postal Savings Act unique in two ways. Among tho high No. 1 Feed
.............
school teachers number four Hope colday.
Cracked Corn ..................32.00
just approvedby President Wilson. A
Bev. and Mrs. Vanden Berg ot’ postal savings depositor may now have lege graduates. Also, with tho exGrand Rapids visited with relatives an account amounting to $1,000 upon ception of one teacher, all the grade Bran ......................
and friends in this city Memorial dav. which interestwill be paid. Formerly teachers reside in this city. It goes to Middlings ...................
Marvin Steffens of Grand Rapids is $500 was the maximum amount be could show that from the appearance of Screenings ........... ......
spending a few days visit at tho have to his credit. This enlargement things, the Zeeland Public school will Low Grade ..................
home of his parents Mr. and Mrs. R. of postal savings facilities will bo very be supplied with capable teachers.
Oil Meal ................
B. K. D. Dairy Feed .............
Steffins on Lincoln Avenuo.
gratifying to thousandsof depositors
R. K. D. Hone Feed ...........
The Baert Homestead on Church St. who have already reached the old $500
Cotton Seed Meal ............
which was at one time tho most beau- limit and are anxious to entrust more
tiful and most costly residence in the of their savings to Uncle Sam. Another
Thos. Rlomparens* Go.
city was sold this week to the Picper feature of tho amendment that will
Hay baled ..................
estate for a consideration of $2500. avoid further embarrassment to ths
The residence has been unoccupied for public and to postal officialsis the do- SUCCEEDS CHARLES A. FLOYD IN Hay Loose .................... 13.00
Straw ........................
some time, but wlthtn a week or two ing away with the limit on the amount
MANAGEMENT OF RESORT
Molenaar a De Ooed
as soon as a few necessary repairs that could be accepted from a depositor
PROPERTY
Beef .........................lOtt-11
-an be made, the Pieper family will monthly. Under the old law only $100
Mutton ........................10-12
r nove into the new home.
could be deposited in a calendar month.
Spring Lamb ....... ' .........
Mr and Mrs. George Baert of Grand The amendmentabolishes this restricJohn F. Collins, of Jackson, vice-presPork ........................
I'tauids visited in the city Tuesday.
tion. While the Postal Savings System ident of the Michigan Railway companv
The Zeeland Independents won their has already proved a signal success as at a meeting of tho directors of tho Veal ...................
Chickens ....................
vs^-or.d gtme of the season Tuesday is shown by tho fact that more than n Ottawa Beach Hotel company Tuesday,
... .20
''then they defeatedtho Dick Brinks half million depositors have over 80 was elected general manager of the Eggs .......................
Butter, creamery ............
* R Grand Rapids by a score of 10-4.
million dollars standing to their credit, company's property, to succeed Charles
Butter, dairy ...............
Mrs. J. Languis spent Memorialday still it has fallen short of meeting the A. Floyd, recently resigned.
.visiting with relativesin Rusk.
full demands of the public because of
Mr. Collins has had experience in this
' Gcrrit Vruwink of East Holland has
the restrictionswhich have now been line and will give the hotel at the popurreaumed his work in Holland after hav- eliminated. Postmaster General Burle- lar lakeside resort close attention during spent a short time at home.
son and Third Assistant Postmaster ing the coming summer. The directors
Mr. and Mrs. Bam Stuhbclar of General Dockery have been tireless in decided to make no other radical
Delay Has Been Dangerousin Holland.
Grand Rapids spent Memorial day vis- their efforts to secure a modificationof changes in the management of tho hotel
iting with friends in this city. 'Mr. the limitationsand the new liberalizing for the season. Considerable improveCitx. Tel. 1007
fitubbelar was a former resident of legislation is particularlygratifying to ment on the property, however are
Do the right thing at the right time.
uthla place.
Act quickly in time of danger.
them.
»lKn
contfhiplated.
In time. of kidney danger Doan’s Kidsight in Zeeland, has been

a
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IS 1*HE

JOKE

POUND CAT-

A 45

ON ANYWAY
SQUAB ABE VE27 ILLUSIVE,
LEAST BO THOUGHT
UENKLE.

FISH FOR A. KEPPEL
A FIVE

INTO

BABY FALLS

NOOSE;

Michigan.

appearingact. The principalswere
Stanley Wall, Frank Wall and Mr.
Henkle of the Cappon Dertsch Leather
Co. It seems that Stanley had sold to
Mr. Henkle a bunch of squab and had
asked the Holland tanner to call for
them at the Wall home. Mr. Henkle appeared after dark Friday evening when
Stanley was not atound. Frank, the

THRO

THE TRUCK ACTION

POUND “PUSSY FIN" FOR SAUGATUCK DENTISTS’ CHILD IS ASK THAT TRUCK MATTER
VICTIM OF STRANGE
THE MAYOR.
LEFT TO THE PEOPLE.

TRAGEDY
Large Fish Tows Boat Across Lake

There are n great many different kind
of Bijual),doves, pigeons, and the like.
Years ago Michigan possessed a certain
kind of wild pigeons that darkenedthe
skies in their flight, so many -were on
the wing at one time, but all at once
these disappeared from the face of the
earth. Doves have a way of disappearing as was shown in the wild pigeon incident of
/
Mr. Hcnltlealso figured in a dove dis-

PAQK

POLICE BOARD RESCINDS

HANGED

IS

News

Twite.— Is Dispatched by

PlUh

Fork.

A

heart-breaking tragedy took place
the village of Saugatuck,on the
shore of Lake Michigan, last week

Ask Council to Appoint a Committee
To Confer With Them

At a special meeting of the Police
you saw Albert Keppel walking a Wednesday.
Board Monday afternoon,B. A. Mulder
The 21-months-old son of Dr. and was re-electedchairman by the entire
little straighjer than usual Saturday,
make up your mind that he was filled Mrs. Kreader of that place, while play- Board.
with pried, altho ns a rule Albert is of ing with some other littl" tots in a
The matter of Fire Trucks also
very modest nature.Don’t blame him if neighbor's yard, discover*" a rope came up and in a resolutionthe Board
his pride gets the best of him on this haning from a cherry tree The miJ, asked the council to appoint a commitabout two feet from the ground, had u tee to confer with it in devising ways
occassion,for “there's a reason.”
Friday he and the mayor quietly noose in it that amused the little one. and means and enter into negotiations
sneaked away. The one, after getting While its companions were gene, the to buy additional fire apparatus.The
thru with an ardious Fire Truck test, child lost its footing and fell int) the former action of tho board, to allow
and the other after figuring all day loop of the rope, choking to death.
the bill of the trucks now on trial was
The neighbor, on returning home at rescinded. Those voting to rescind
why “J. D.” should charge 22c. for
gasoline. In order to get away from noon, discovered the body apparently wore fomm. Brusse, Scholten and Multhese material things and communing dead, and all efforts to revive the luby der. T'otnm. Jackson voted against
with nature,they took their hooks and were in vain. The parents arc erared rescinding while Comm. Cook refused
with grief. The father is prominent to vote.
lines and went to Pine Creek Bay.
If

Albert was not thinking much about in that vicinity, being the only dentisi
Haugatuck. The funeral was held
preparedness for he had taken only n
few perch hooks with him, but low and Saturday.
-------- o
behold the first clatter a strike of
enormous proportion.It felt like a
whale and these fishers thought it was.
OF HIS
Then a tug of war Degan. What was
on the other end of the hook towed

The vote stood the same way when
the majority of the Police Board asked
to put the matter up to tho people. It
seems that between the Council and ti
majority and a minority of tho Police
Board there is a hopeless division ns
to fire trucks. The majorityof the
Board is also in doubt as to the legality
of purchasing them by the Board only.
squabfest awaiting next Sunday. the boat twice across the lake and LEFT
IN ROOM; MISSING City Attorney Me Bride says it is ab1st Floor
2nd Floor
However to his disappointmentwhen back and when it was finally landed
HOUR
LATER;
NO TRACE
proving
to
be
a
large
cat
fish
weighing
solutely impossible and if any money
opening the box he found only a lot of
15 pounds. The fish showed some awmust be appropriated for this purpose
FOUND.
paper and excelsior, but no doves.
ful
wild
traits
and
characteristics
of
it must be left to the people to make
Calling up friend Wall be asked,
“What’s the jokef” “What joke!” the cat family and was finally subdued L. M. Fox, boarding next to the fire this appropriation legal.
There is also a wide differenceas to
says Frank. “Why about the squab.” when Edger Landwehr dispatchedit
house number 2, reported to the police which truck is the most suitable to
“i don’t know, didn't you get them!” with a pitch fork, which he carriedwith the theft of
suit of clothes Holland, and its needs and the major“You know I didn’t get them, come him. Edger, you know, believes in last week Wednesday.
says ity of the Police Board, on the advice
preparedness.
on spring it.” Frank was at sea, callthat
he
left
them
on
a
chair
in
his
Mr. Keppel had hardly gained his
of tho City Attorney, deemed it wise
ing on his son for an explanation and
room at 7 o’clock and went to Waverly. to first get the appropriation legally.
breath
when
Mayor
Vandersluis
let
out
both began to , investigate. “Why
Returning,he found them missing. The
dad,” said Stanley, “when you a yell and the boat again showed an clothes were described as dark blue When this was accomplishedthen to
ask the differentfire truck companies
inclination
to be propelled all oyer the
handed Mr. Henkle the box last evenserge with his name in tho coat inside
truck
ing you left the squab on the floor. lake drawn by some unseen agency. and hip’ pockets. No trace of them has
to an officiallyappointed committee
But
then the mayor was not afraid of
I had tied the legs of the doves to
been found.
who understand about trucks and autogether and placed the box over them, the unknown and immediately used his
mobiles and to bo goverened largely
fishing
ability
to
land
the
monster
of
you should have picked up the squabb
by their judgment in tho matter. In
IS
from the floor and placed them in the the deep. After considerable playing
this way the Duplex Co. will have the
box. Instead you picked up the box the quarry was landed and it was found
same show that all tho other truck
and left poor Mr. Henkle ’s doves be- to be a five pound cat fish.
companies will have, and if their truck
The reason why Albert was proud
hind, and handed him the empty box.”
FROM MINNESOTA proves good or superior to those of
Their friends are now trying to figure Saturday is that he beat Mr. Mayor,
FOR FIRE TRUCK; RECEIVING their competitors in price and quality,
out who the joke is on, Wall or Henkle. an experienced fisherman,by 10 pounds
of “Pussy Fin.”
their ’s, no doubt, would be the preferMANY ORDERS
red truck.
The majority of tho board feel that
FINE
BY
Charlotte Tribune— The Duplex Pow- the matter must be gone into legally
er company received an order on Tues and are following the advice of the
CLASS OF '17 ENTERTAINS CLASS
day from Gilbert, Minnesota,for i city attorney almost entirely in this
Building a home is a business
plans for you to select from, aiu
OF ’16 ON LANTEBNthirple combination fire truck and out
proposition as well ns a sentimental
matter.
will furnish you
TWO
PART
DIVISION
OF
SACRED
, LIGHTED LAWN.
fit, which includes a pump of 500 galone. You want an artistic,conve
AND POPULAR MUSIC FOR
lon capacity, chemical tanks and hose
nient and comfortable place to live,
FRIDAY NIGHT
The class of ’16 and T7 of Hope ColTO
truck. That city also made inquiry of
and you want it at the least pos
lege put aside all emnity and strife
sible cost.
The Holland High school band of price for two gravel trucks with trail
Friday night and met together under a about forty pieces will appear in a con ers which will undoubtedlybe shipped
flag of truce Friday night at the home
cert next Friday niglit. This band is with the outfit.The company has sold
of Dr. and Mrs. Leenhouts. Assembling
We charge you for tho materials
too well known in Holland to need any and shipped several trucks to Lansing FAMOUS RACERS ARE UNDERGOat 7:30, an hour of sociability was spent
to build your homo with, but our
information ns to its merit. Whenever for immediateuse and orders for more
ING SPRING TRAINING AT
on the lawn, beautifullyilluminatedby
service is without price.
a band is wanted in Holland for real are being received daily. Ingham
FAIRGROUNDS
Chinese lanterns. At 8:30 the call of
music, the High school organization county has purchased a full outfit for
the inner man was respondedto, and
We have a magnificent collection
We guarantee to meet all compeis called upon. The boys, under tho road building including a truck with
the delicately prepared banquet, catof illustrationi at our office of hous- tition, local or distant, in price, service
Attraction in a Few Weeks to Be Bigleadershipof R. II. Gilbert, have been trailer.
ered by Mrs. Kuite, was enjoyed by
es, cottages and bungalows with
and quality of goods.
Horiato Earle, in his talk at the regest Holland Has Ever
practicing for almost a year on the
each one.
cent banquet given by the company,
pieces they will render Friday night.
Witnessed.
The class of ’17, thru their President
The concert will be divided into two spoke of a man who was testing out the
It Will Pay You to Consult Us Before Building
I. J. Lubbers, then “welcomed” the
parts. The first part will bo entirely truck. This man purchased the one and
A matinee is being arrangedfor at
prospectivegraduates,and in turn,
sacred music. The second Is to be' has ordered five mure.
present that will stage some fast
heard a “Much Obliged” by the class
made up of popular songs. The admisThe company has commenced night horseraces,tho like of which Holland
of '16, thru the president, H. Van Wession will be 15 cents, the concert t' work and no doubt will put in double has never seen before. At present
tenberg.
begin at 8 o’clock.
force soon as they cannot care for there are thirty horses of tho Grand
East 17th and P. R. M. M.
“Gas under Pressure” was released
^piHoHtnd, Michig an
the orders without it.
Circuit type training on the Holland
with a roar by Miss Sophia Van VesOF
fairgrounds, coming from Grand Rapsem, ’17.
IT
TO
ids, Muskegon and other towns of WesThe last explosion was followed by
tern Michigan. Instead of getting in
the musical tones of Miss Gertrude
TO
trim for the season in Grand Rapids, as
Keppel, ’17. Tho “music hath charms ‘MICHIGAN, THE SEAT OF THE
to sooth the savage beast”, Jay. M.
HOLLAND EMIGRATION OF
VERY LITTLE has been the case formerly, they were
MEATS
induced to use the fast Holland track
Dusker and G. Marvin Bjower would
1847”
MUTTON CHOPS
WM.
VANDEIt
VEER, 152 E. 8t»
Before
their
departure,
it
had
been
not remain in their seats. Tho latter
Enterprising
promised
some
time
ago,
a
matinee
twain presented a vaudeville sketch,
Street.
For
choice
steaks, fowls, o*
At the annual meeting of the Mich
Many fiave looked at the market rethe number being staged across the igan Pioneer and Historical Society ports in the papers of late and wonder- would be arranged. Plans were first
game In season. Citizens Phone 104*
a ven
-e. After a couple of songs and held in Lansing nst week, G. Van ed how high prices will go. Daniel made have it come off the morning cf
DE KUAKEU & DeTkOBTEuT dealyells, good nights were spoken.
Schelven delivered a paper on “Michi- Stern of Allegan looked at the quot- Memorial Day, but because of some
ers in all kinds of fresh and sail
gan, the Boat of tho Holland Emigra ntiops on lambs in Chicago, Wednes- few objections to the vicinity of the
tion of 1847.” This paper will ap- day, and declared that no man living cemetery, where the graves would
ATTOItNKYS AND NOTARIES meats. Market
River Avenue.
pear in the annual volume of “Rec ever saw such prices. Lambs are pn surroundedby decorators and sorrow
JAMES
J. DAN HOF
Citizens Phono 1008.
ollections,”published by the state un example of what is going in the live ing one, it was decided to postpone it
LAW OFFICE
till Saturday,tho this has not been
RE ENGAGED ON GOLF-LINKS AT der the auspices of the Society,togeth stock markets this week. They were
made definite.
er
with
on
Addenda
giving
brief
blog
3
and
4
Akeley
Block, 200 Washingquoted Thursday morning at from $8.
RESORT; BOYS ENJOY LUDR. N. K. PRINCE
Every Tuesday and Friday the horses ton St. Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand
raphicalsketches of the following nam- 50 to $12.40 per hundred pounds, said
CRATIVE SUMMER.
Veterinary
Physicianand Surgeon
ed cifizens of Michigan who were prom- Mr. Stern, and he has had a good deal are given a thorough workout, and i Haven, Mich.
Night
Calls
promptly attended to
would
pay
any
citizens
interested
inent
and
influential
in
directing
the
The Holland Boy Scouts have again
of experience with lambs and sheep,
Holland Mich.
been secured by the Ottawa Beach stream of these immigrationsto this both in this state and in the southwest: good horseflesh to visit the Fair DIKKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE Phone
grounds
on
these
days
and
see
the
nags
Country club as caddies. This decision state.
ATTOHNEYS-AT-LAW
“No previous war time or any other
DRY CLEANERS
Rev. George Duflield,D. D., Theo. time has ever seen such figures put on dropping time from their records each Office over First State Bank. Both
was reached Saturdaywhen Jake Van
trip. The trainersreport line progress
The
Holland
Cleaners, 9 East Elghtu.
Putten, Jr., called up W. H. Howard Romeyn, Chris C. Trowbridge, Rev.
lambs. It simply means that there
Phonee.
Street. Citizens phone 1528. DylncL
of the Grand Rapids Chair Co., who C. Thompson, Gen. Enrotas P. Hast will be little or no demand for lamb in the annual spring training and are
cleaning, pressing.
was recently re-elected president of ings, Robert StiRirt, Shubael Conant, chops nor any of the choice cuts be- anxious to show the speed of these
LOUIS H. OSTBRHOl’S
the club, and asked him about, the and A. S. Porter, all of Detroit; N. A. cause people will not pay what they charges.
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
The horses now here are ns follows:
BANKS
matter, “Certainly we want them,” Balch and Rev. 0. P. Hoyt, of Kalamn cost. If a meat-marketman pays the
Polly
Ann,
2:06*4;
Hazel
Custer,
PracticesIn all State and Federal
was the reply. “We think the world zoo; Rev. A. B. Taylor and John Ball, price demanded for the best lambs on
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Courts. Office in Court House
of those boys and i ouldn't lose them of Grand Rapids; Rev. John D. Pierce the market, $12.40, the carcase when 2:16*4; Beulah Guy, 2 yr. old, who did
Capital Stock paid In.... ...... 60,00ft
and Henry W. Taylor, of Marshall; J dressed will have cost him 25c per an 8th of a mile in lx seconds as a Grand
Michigan. Surplus and undivided profits 50,000'
on any account.”
The Holland Scouts acted as caddies R. Kellogg and F. J. Littlejohn of A1 pound. That means that in order to yearlying; Melworthy, 4 yr. old; PilatDepositors Security ..... ^....150,00$
ka Guy, who has the earmarks of an
last summer much to the pleasure of legan.
4 per cent interest paid on ltm+
make a profit he must charge from 35 exceedingly fast horse, and whose
At the electionof officers of the so to 40 cents per pound for lamb chops.
the golfers, who complimented them
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS deposits.
breeder’s record as 3 yr. old was
often, and to their own enjoyment. Thg ciety held Thursday the following were
Exchange on all business cents!*
He will have to sell the poorer parts
2:22*4, all owned by W. H. Parrish of J. J. Mersen, Corner Tentn and Cen- domestic and foreign.
entire summer is spent in camp on tho chosen: President,A. C. Carton, Lans
for what he can, probably15 cents.”
tral
Ave.
Citizen*
Phone
Grand Rapids; Helen Guy, 2 yr. old,
golf links, different squads taking care ing; vice president Alvah L. Sawyer,
This sounded strange to his hearers,
Q. J- Dlekema, Pres.
1416. Bell Phono
has done an 8th of a mile in 17 seconds
of the differentdepartmentsof house- Menominee; secretary,Dr. Geo. Newand one of them went into the Maentz
141
J. W. Beardslee. V.
ns a yearling,owned by II. Clark; Norkeeping,or rather “camp-keeping.” man Fuller, Ann Arbor; treasurer,
market later and found tho statements throp, 5 yr. old, 2: IS as 4 year old, alTwenty Scouts will pitch camp there on F. Davis, Lansing; trustees, C. M. Bur- of Mr. Stern entirely true. Mr. MaTHE PEOPLES STATE BANK
June 15 under the supervision of a ton, Detroit;W. L. Jenks, Port Huron entz said right away that he is not sell so Clark’s,of Grand Rapids; Frisco C.,
MUSIC
Capital stock paid In ............ $60,00$*
2:29*4
owned
by
F.
Cathey
of
Grand
William
C.
Clements,
Bay
City;
Clar
master caddie. The chance to earn a
ing any lamb. He has had little of
Additionalstockholder’s llabllRapids; Bob A., 2:15, owned by Robt. Cook Bros. For the latest Popular
nice sum of money with which to be- ence F. Bement, Lansing and Gerrit
that meat in his his shop during the Audrain of Grand Rapids; Expense, a songs and the beet In the music line
uy ...................................... oo.ooft
gin the next school year is large. Last Van Schelven, Holland.
past few weeks. There is no demand green 4 yr. old pacer, shows lots of Citizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth Deposit or security ................ 100,00ft
The mid-winter meeting will be held
sumemr, a poor season,one of the boys
for it to speak of. One patron asked speed, owned by H. Hharpsteinof Street.
Pays 4 per cent interest ou Saving*
paid for nil his clothing and grub and at Battle Creek and a special meeting
several times for lamb chops and the Grand Rapids; Prince Dawn, well bred
Deposits
entered the school year with $50 in will be held in Escanaba in Otcober.
other day some were secured.When green pacer, 4 yr. old and Princess Day- LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
DIRECTORS
the bank.
the patron was informed that the price break, fast pacer, both owned by Thos. Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., River Avenue A. Vlschor, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Teis.
was 35 cents per pound she said she Henderson of Caledonia, Mich.; Fleet
Cate, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. intoma*.
and Sixth St., Phono 1001
could not use any? This lamb was hot Heart 2:15*4, Dillard Ouline, 2:10*4,
LIFE
J. G. Rutger.
- — — -- - - - W
in Monterey and brought the owner $4. Riverside Baron, 2:18*4, and Green
ITS
UNDERTAKING
TEETER-TOTTER CUTS
GASH 50. Mr. Maentz got 50 cents for tho Mars by Juny Nutwood, all owned by
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
8- DYKSTRA,
EAST
TWO GRAND RAPIDS MEN, FAMIL- ACROSS FACE; SEVEN STITCH- pelt. The carcase weighed just eight- D. Jones of Muskegon; Miss Jennings,
father always sollcitious of his friend’s
welfare, offeredto get the doves from
the place where his son had left them
awaitingMr. Henkle ’s pleasure. Lifting the box into Mr. Henkle 's awaiting auto the friends bade each other
good night and the Pig Skin tanner
rode merrily home, thinking of the

-

A HOME FOR YOU

REPORTS THEFT

CLOTHES

No Matter
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a
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NIGHT AND DAY
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JUNIORS ARE DECLARED
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‘MARSHALL” CHANGES
PROPRIETORS

BOY SCARRED FOR
BY BOARD

-

A

JOHN

IAR IN HOLLAND, TO

ES TAKEN

MANAGE

THE HOUSE.

John Tula, the 9-year-oldson of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Tuis of 105 West 19th
Marshall”, tho well known
summer house at Jenison Park, will street, met with an accident Thursday)
morning just before school wah called.
this year bo managed by two men, the

“Tho

John, a pupil of the Parochial School,
proprietorshaving for their letter-head
“Engle and Peacock.” Capt. T. H. had with his playmatesmade a teeterPeacock is a popular notary public of totter out of a plank and the horses beGrand Rapids, both of the men being ing used in construction work there.
Grand Rapids residents.Peacock is In some manner tho board suddenly
flew up and struck him across the face,
captain of tho P. C. Custer Post number 5, G. A. R., and is a friend of cutting a severe gash that reached
every G. A. R. member of Holland.He above his nose to his mouth.
The bleeding youngster was entrustis a member of the York lodge F. &
ed
into the cAre of one of his playmates
A. M. 410 and of the Reed City Chapwho washed the wound with his red
ter fi. A. M. 112 and of the Reed City
handkerchief and walked home with
Lodge I. 0. 0. F. 316.
The patrons of the “Marshall” will the victim, the red, cloth being held
over the cut. Dr. Cook was summoned
this year enjoy experieinced
service, the
same as was characteristic of the estab- and after placing the boy under the inlishment when in former years it was fluence of chloroform,seven stitches
managed by Mrs. Marshall of this city. were taketf. His face is scarred for
life.
I

een pounds. Jt therefore cost him
more than 22 cents per pound. Tie had
to sell some parts of it for 16 cents,
so for the rest he asked from 25 to 35
cents per pound to “get out whole”.
He was glad not to lose money, and at
that he had to send a portion of the
carcase to a Grand Rapids hotel; there
was no call for it at the price in Al-

40

EIGHTH

Street. Citizens phono
1267-2r,

^

FRIS BOOK STORE

green trotter ownPd by Boone Bros, of
Books, Stationery, Bibles, Newsthis city, shows marks of a comer; Bay
papers, and Magazines
Colt, sired by Chas. Harrington, owned
30 W. 8th
Phone 174»
by H. Boone, is a real trotter;Young
DR. A. LEENHOUTS
Ashland, owned by II. Bounin of Grand
DRUGS AND gUNDIKS
EAR— NOSE— and— THROAT
villa; General St. Clair, 2:24*4, owned
DOES0URG,
H. R., DEALER Ilf,
Office: Corner of 8th Street and
by C. Neilson, Greenville,Mich.; Little
DRUGS,
medicine,
paints, oils, toiletc
River Avenue
Chris, 2:18Y4, owned by G. Ford, of
articlesImports
and doinestlfjr
rufaunt, Mich.; Chas. Harrington,
OFFICE HOURS
legan.
El
2:12Vi, owned by W. Elliot of Detroit; 3 to 5:30 p m. Daily 7:30 to 9:30 cigars. Citizens phone 1291.
Eighth Street.
and other green colts being worked abd
p. m. Tuesday and Saturday
WATCH CHILD FOR WORMS
all showing fine speed. Other horses
evenings only
MISS HELENE BELGIUM
Worms sap child’s strength,rob child are expected next week.
No Office Hours in the morning or
Teacher of Plano
of food and make child fretful, irritatCltz. Phone 1450
AN IDEAL SPRING LAXATIVE on Sundayed, nervous.Watch stool and at first
---- ------- —A
Residence 197 West 12th Ht'
A good and time tried remedy is Dr.
sign or suspicion of worms give one-

St.

u

Worm

New Life Pills. The first dose
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
’“"""’“DENTISTS' '
move the sluggishbowels, stimulate
TYLER
VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
Dr. Janies O. Scott
immediate results, is laative. Paralyzes the liver and clear the system of waste
Dentist
and removes the worms, improved di- and blood impurities. You owe it to in Windmills, Gaeollne Engines
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p m.
gestion and general health of child. yourself to dear the system of body Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Cltz
Continue giving Kickapoo Worm Kill- poisons, accumulated during the winter. phone 1038. 49 West 8th Street.
32 East Eighth St. Holland, Mieft
er until all signs of worms are gone. Dr. King’s New Life Pills will do
___
25c at your
No. 1 25c, at your druggists.
No. 1
half to one lozenge Kickapoo
Killer,

a candy worm remover. Gives

Druggist.

King’s

'

will

It.

_

__

____

__
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Holland City News

HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

mJIMlM BIOS. • WULAK. PUIUSBUS
Boot * Kramer Bid*.. 8th street. Holland.Mic’<

Terms 11.50 per year with a discount of 50o to
those paying In adtanoe. Rates of Adyertlslng
made known upon application-

Entered as second-class matter at the post
oflce at Holland. Mlohigan. un4»r the act of
Uugreaa March, 1807.

LOCAL

Hon. G. J. Diekema dedicated the
A fire alarm ‘from box 13 was re
soldier's monument at, Grandville sponded to Sunday evening and a fir a
Tuesday. The Grandville Star gives in the home of Mrs. Helen Fortuine
elaborate writeup
the 95 East 9th street, was found by both
event and especiallygiving Mr. Diek- companies. One of the beds in the
ema a good send oflf.
room of a student on the second floor
— :o:—
had caught fire, about $75 in damage
Hope collegeBaseball nine meets the being done. Chemicalswere used in
Ferris Institute Agregation today extinguishing the blaze.
ath three o'clock on the Hope College
Diamond. Hope recentlydefeated ^his
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vander Ven and
team by a small score at Ferris, so a daughterAvis, and Mr. and Mrs. Ben
good game can be expected.
Brower and daughter Dorris,are on an
— :o:
auto trip to Niagara Falls. They will
Fishing is fine and everybodywith a take the boat from Detroit to Buffalo,
pole and line without experience are putting their machine, aboard and in
catching them on the breakwaters, Pine returning will motor hack all the wav
Creek or the river. Perch, blue gills, from Buffalo, to Holland.

an

on

—

speckled bass, and white bass are being
caught on every hand.
Mrs. Buscher of Hamilton was nearly
— :o:
run over by n Pere Marquette train
Boomers & Smeenge, who have the coming from Allegan to Holland. As
contract for building the new dye fac the train entered the station, Mrs. Butory on the north side, are already do scher drove within a few feet of the
ing the brick work on one of the moving train with the result that the
buildings. Samuel Halting and son aro buggy was cajsilxed and the lady had
The Peoples Garage have sold a Reo doing the mason work.
her collar bone broken. Dr. Fisher at
4 to Jacob Rultnian of New Richmond.
tended Mrs. Buscher.
— -:o:—
Yesterday as the G. and M. boat
— <b» —
T. Van Wert, formerly of Holland, is
City of Benton Harbor was making the
John J. Boer looked out of his back
building a hotel on Port Sheldon lako
landing at the Holland dock, J. John door at about 5 o'clock Saturday a. in.
near the mouth.
son, a deck hand on the boat fell over and saw a quail feeding in the back
— ro:~
W. R. Buss who lias been on the sick hoard. He was rescued by Second Of- yard ns nice ns you please. The bird
hst for the past two week's was out for ficer Peter Fisher, QuartermasterR. was a handsome specimen. Quail used
Jacobs and Wheelsman T. Edwards.
to be quite numerousin old Beech Tree
the first time Thursday.
— :o:
section but it has been years since
Frank McFall was knocked down by they have been seen there.— 0. H. TriAn auto load of Sornsisgirls serenaded several partiesin the city Thursday 2400 volts of current at the electric bune.
station Friday. He accidentallycame
•tening.
in contact with a live wire and in the
Mrs. James Plotts of Allegan county
Dr. G. A. Stegeman,we are pleased contact burned his hand severely. He narrowly escaped cremation. She
to state, is doing fine at Edgwater hos- also received a sensation he will never cleaned a dresser,threw the waste

—

.NEWS

—

pital.

forget.

— O— r
Herman Ten. Cate of East Saugatuck Rev. and Mrs. O. D. Van Pcursem
was kicked by a horse while stableing have reached San Francisco on their
first furlough form the Arabian mission
him, which may prove serious.
— :o:
field and arrived in Holland Saturday.
Hans Pykhuis got ten speeders Tues- They will make their home with the
day in the vicinityof Holland, mostly Rev. and Mrs. John Vnn^peursem and
outsiders.
family, the pastor of Trinity Reform—-:o:
ed church.

—

—

Fred Meppelink and Mr. Poppen

caught

white bass in one huor ThursThe Holland-St. Louis Sugar Co. has
fished four hours more but
negotiated contracts with farmers for
never a bite after the ’steenth.
21,365 acres of beets for the coming
— :o:
season, an increase of nearly 1,000
John Windemuller, a member of the oyer the acreage for 1915. During the
erew of the Mayflower, the president’s last campaign the company paid out
private yacht, is spending a 15-day va
for beets $1,142,666.95and for labor
cation in this city.
$201,785.
— :o:
Louis Padnos, the junk dealer on
The Pere Marquetteagent and operaNorth River street, has purchaseda
tors
here are feelingpretty good, thank
Ford.
you. A notice from the company that
— :o:
William Webbert,a Lake Shore far- their wages have been increased, efmer delievered the first home grown fective May 1st, is the cause.— Grandberries Tuesday to the North Side ville Star. This no doubt also a; plies
to the Holland operators.
Grocery.
Ifi

day. They

—

—

the stove, an explosion followed and
her face and arms were burned. Mrs.
Plotts ran outdoors, but was pulled
back Into the house by her daughter,
Olive, who quenchedthe flames with a
pail of water. She will recover.
Harold P. McLean, a junior at Mich
ignn Agricultural College and a mem
her of the College Military organizn
tion under command of the U. 8. Army
Officer, has just been promoted from
Second Lieutenantto RegimentalAd
jutnnt, a commissionedoffice; the pro
motion coming a reward for meritorious
service. Harold, now Adjutant Mr
Lean is a son of C. M. McLean, 191
W. 12th street.

Funeral services for Cornelius Vyn,
aged 71, who died at his homo here,
were held Wednesday at the home and
at the Zeeland cemetery.Mr. Vyn was
well known in Holland, Zeeland, Grand
Rapids and Grand Haven. He lived
in the latter city until five years ago.
He was a pioneer lumberman, having
comes to the shores of Black lake when
two years old. Mr. Vyn has a reputation for droll humor and
merrv
twinkle in his eye. He is survived by
four children,Nicholas of Davenport,
In., Evelyn of Denver, William of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. John Schouten
of Holland.

a

Albert Kulper was arrested for asujion Mitchell Kulacki which
took place on the East End, and the
most peculiar part is that both men
were sober. The way the story goes is
that one asked the other “why he had
it in for him.” Kulper it is claimed
shoved Kulacki back without saying
a word, hauled off and hit the Pole
over the head with a “billy”.
Again striking him in the face he’ inflicted a large wound in Kulacki ’s lip.
Dr. R. Nichols was quickly called and
patched up the man by taking several
stitches. L. Vanden Berg went Kulper 's bail and he will be tried next

Raymond Petersonformerly of this
city will bo married in Lansing today to Miss Myrtle Artclife of that
city. Mr. Peterson is employed by the
Reo Co. and will make his home in
Lansing.

Watson Weinburg of Vicksburgand
Ella M. Davis of Holland were wedded
at the MethodistparsonageSaturday
evening by the Rev. I. W. Minor.—
G. H. Tribune.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Rutgers left on
Miss Della Nivinson was pleasantly the boat Tuesday night for Chicago
surprisedMonday evening at the home where they will attend the wedding of
of Mr. and Mrs. D. De Waard, 174 East their son John Rutgers, Jr. The groom
Fifth street. Covers were laid for 16 Is a travelingsalesman for the Quaker
people and all present enjoved a de- Oats Co. The newly married couple
lightful evening.
will make their homo In Detroit.

PERE

unit

Friday.

MARQUETTE

OCCASIONALLY

— :o:—

The coal rate to Lake Michigan

I

meet someone who has come

believe, on account of the better showing

to

now

being
made by the Pere Marquette, that its troubles are over
and its problems all solved. Nothing could be further
from the truth.

Thanks

to the loyal support of our men, the co-operation

of the public,

made good

The will 'of the late Capt. W. D.
Hamilton of Douglas was filed in probate court last week and disposes of
property estimated to be worth $45,000
of which $30,000 is in real estate and
$15,000 in personal property.The will
is unusually long and detailed,giving
explicit directionsabout the distribution of the estate,which goes to the
widow and five daughters and one son.
Edward II. Thomas of Chicago and the
widow are executors. The will was
drawn April 12, 1916. Mr. Thomas,
Mrs. Hamilton and one of the latter’s
daughters were in Allegan one day last
week to consult the probate judge and
Attorney Wilkes who is to have charge
of the probating of the estate. Mr.
Hamilton is the father of Miss Marion
Hamilton who has been attending the
local high school and Hope College the
past few years.

Not Yet "Out
of the Woods'

Some

and improved business conditions, we have

progress, but

of the

much

remains to be done.

Accomplishments:

—

We

are paying our operating expenses promptly, with
a payroll of about $8,000,000 a year and material and
supply purchases of $4,000,000 more. We are paying our
taxes, this year a month ahead of time, and have paid up
all arrearages — altogether $1,500,000 in two years.
We are catching up on our defaulted equipment notes
and will have paid $1,500,000 on these by the first of
July. Receivership creditors have had 75%, two-thirds
of which has been paid out of earnings this year. We
are keeping up the property. Our plans this year contemplate more than $6,000,000for maintenance of way,
maintenance of equipment, and additions and betterments. Good progre ss, but still there is much to do. We
are not yet “out oi the woods" by any means.

Some

of the

Things Yet to

Do:—

We must finish paying up the creditors, who more than
two years ago furnished materials and supplies to the
Receivers, and who have not yet had all of their money.
This takes $600,000. We must finish
paying up the defaulted equipment

ports for the season of 1916 has been
establishedat 35 cents on good cargoes
obligations. This will require $500,000.
and the coal is now moving more freeThen there are $725,000 of Receivers’
ly and shippers looTt for an improveNotes issued more than two years ago
ment from this time on. There is said
to meet payrolls, $600,000 of Receivers’
to be a shortage of small carriers, and
The Misses Sue Parks, Betty Baines
shippers are having trouble moving the and Vera Gates gave a shower SaturCertificates issued two years ago to
—:o:—
slower cargoes.
day afternoonfor the Misses Bess
obtain
funds for material creditors,
— :°:
Henry J. Nibbelinkof Hudsonville, A good road will be built from the
Crowfoot and Calla Elferdink who
$605,000
Certificates issued
Pike
to
the
mouth
of
Port
Sheldon
The
proposition
ofthe
Allegan
county
well known in Holland will hold a
w-ill leave the first of September for
four years ago to
taxes, and
public auction in that place on June lake. Money has already been subscrib ofliciersand others to close their offices New York, where they will enter the
ed for that purpose by those living in Saturday afternoons has been objected
7.
$3,500,000 of C crtificates issued three years ago to cover
Deaconess Training school. The party
— :o:
that vicinity. It will make this beauti- to so strenuously that the office'swill
equipment notes and improvements,a total of more than
was a completesurprise to the girls.
Bronkhorst A Ter Beck, of this city ful spot easy of access for Holland peo- be kept open. Homo of the granges
A large number of their friends gath
$6,500,000. I his makes no allowance for new equiphave closed a large contract to lay 6% ple.
took up the matter and must have
ered to wish the girls success in their
ment, an adequate working fund or for the payment of
miles of cement road out of Grand
presented good reasons. Saturday aftMrs. G. W. Mokma of Holland was ernoon is a legal half-holidayand all new work. An enjoyable afternoon was
any return to those who have invested their money in
Ledge, Michigan.
the guest of Mrs. G. De Groot last our neighboring countiesobserve it. It spent. They were recipientsof manv
— :o:
the property — even first mortgage bond holders have had
pretty and useful gifts. Dainty refreshRoscoe Davis, son of Emory P. Da- Thursday.— On Thursday Mrs. Lambert present.— Allegan Gazette.
no interest for two years and a half.
ments
were
served.
vis, and a lad of 14 years, caught just De Vries entertained Mrs. Albert De
— :o:
All this indebtedness has had to be incurred be14 large white boss Friday.
The Woman’s Foreign Missionary soV’rics of Marquette, Mrs. Henry Rooks
Rev. Henry Beets, pastor of Burton
cause the Road has not been able to earn enough
and Martha Prakken of Holland.— Heights Christian Reformed church cety of the M. E. church will meet
The D. A. R picnic planned for the Vrlesland Cor.
was elected president of the board of with Mrs. 0. W. Gumser, 306 East 8th
to pay its way, and the Court has been obliged to
first of June has been indefinitely
trustees of the Theological school and street this afternoon. This meetborrow
money to continue its operation so that
postponed. This was to take place at
Relatives here have been advised of Calvin College at the annual business ing will be of a social nature, a reeep
the people of Michigan could have service.
the Hall cottage at the park.
the serious illnessof Mrs.
Van session Wednesday morning. Other of- tion for new members, also a farewell
Although the better earnings of today may be temporZwaluwenberg,who a few days aga ficers elected were ns follows: Vice for Miss Bessie Crowfoot and Miss
The P-T club of the Maple Avenue
ary’ only, due to the unusual conditions prevailing on
was
removed
in an ambulance from president,Jacob Manni, Chicago; sec- Jessie Clark who will enter the mission
•cbool will hold its last meeting of the
training school. Autos will carry all
account of the war, we are grateful for the larger income
year Friday afternoonat 2:30. All Bentheim to Holland. All of her chil- retary, H. Keegstra, Fremont; assistdren have been summoned to her bed ant^ secretary, Marinus Van Vcssem, who desire to ride. Please notify Mrs.
while it continues. We are using it to keep the Road in
parents are invited.
side.
Esveld or Mrs. Gowdy Wednesday.
of Zeeland.— Grand Rapids Press.
good condition and to help pay our debts. With good
— :o:—
Peter Vin Hall^brotherof Mrs. E.
The Ladies Literary club met Mon
earnings from operation and lightened burdens due to a
Will Deur and Tyde Warner drove
Mr and Mrs. Frank Lackie and two day afternoon instead of Tuesday on
Vanden Berg of Holland, died in Grand
more liberal policy on the part of the State, we can evenHaven Sunday. The funeral was two Htudebaker fours through from De- childrenof Holland were week end vis account of Decoration day being the
troit Thursday. One car belongs to O. itors of the former's parents, Mr. and
tually overcome the conditionsbrought about by low rates
held in that city yesterday.
day of their regular meeting. Program
J. Deur and the other to William Veil- Mrs. Peter Lackie.— Mrs. Green is enand
over regulation in the past.
was as follows: History Making
Thomas Edison slept only seven huien. Friday W. Venhuizendrove in- tertaining her brother, Mr. Dill of
Events, Mrs. Van Duren; Vocal Duet,
We
ask for the continued help of all to bring about
hours in fifteen days. There must to the city with a Dodge car, the prop Holland.— Mrs. John De Voy and chil
Miss Keppel and Miss Leenhouts;Anhave been one of those Cook Bros. erty of Fred Vander Belt.
dren of Holland were Sundav guests at
nual Reports; Music, “Star Spangled
Phonographsin his neighborhood.
Beachmont.—Mrs. Walter Winters and Banner.” the club.
— :o:
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lewis and Mr. and two sons returned to their home in HolThe annual banquet of the Woman’s
Grandma Chambers known as Alle- Mrs. Fred Jones and baby from Hol- land last Saturday afternoon after a
gan county’s oldest resident, fell from land spent last Sunday with Mrs. Mary weks’ visit with friends and relatives. Literary Club will be held in Sauga
tuck this year on June 6th in the
her chair, inflicting serious bruises Crock and calling on other friends.— —Douglas Cor.
Butler Hotel. The tickets will be on
about her head. She recentlycelebrat- Mrs. Clara Hedge of Holland has been
sale Monday, May 29, at the W. L. C.
ed her one hundred and third birthday. wring for her mother Mrs. Gasaway
The interests of each are mutual. What helps
Corme S.-haap of Zeeland has just
— :o:
who has not been very well but is a received the contract of laving oim rooms during the meeting.
one
helps
the other.
policy of mutual helpfulness
8. D. Upham of Saugatuckhas a 40
little better now.— New Richmond Cor.
The Jolly Times club met at the
mile of 8 foot cemefit road, from Hcholacre farm near the Getz Lakewood
means development and growth. It means adequate
ten s bridge to new Groningen on the home of Otto P. Kramer, 17 East Thirfarm north of Black Lake. He will
Residences and stores in the southern
rates for service rendered, and adequate service in return
highway between Holland and Zeeland. teenth street loaded with baskets filled
work in Chicago till next spring when
part of the city found their ‘phones out
with
good
things.
This
is
the
Anal
he will move onto it.
for proper
,
AttorneysitaMuunu
Raymond Visseher
and
> isscner and .......
.......
3 13 “l'- m111
of commissionfollowing the electrical Thomas Robinsonhave been in Allegan ^ moe*,nK the year and the affair was
Teunis Engelisbman, 72 years old, a storm and downpour Monday morning. since Wednesday trying the Harrington < a,.,e(1 ft haskpt 80,'ia,•
parpioneer of western Michigan, died from The amount of rainfall Monday was Trueax
........... ticipated in the evening’s entertain
entertain.
Truenx drain
drain eases.
cases. Thn
The W-i
local attorneys
Talk
P °^Iating RecDei ^
exceptional
large
in
the
uptown
discancer at the home of his son in South
Pere Marquette Railroad
returned Saturday noon and took up ment were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wall,
Drenthe. He leaves six sons and one trict, the gutters and pavement being the case again yesterday. It is expect- Mr. and Mrs. 8. L. Henkle, Mr. and
Hooded for more than a half hour.
daughter.— G. R. press.
Mrs. Ed Van Drczer, Mr. and Mrs. Ared to last the balance of the week.
— :o:—
thur Van Duren, Mr. and Mrs. John W.
— :o:
Thomas Malloy who was
the
Emory P. Davis, manager of the HolThe Young Men’s Society of the Kramer, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hadden,
building committee with G. Van Sfhel- land Gas company, has returned from
and Mr. and Mrs. John B. Mulder. The
city
Friday night held a banquet in the
van of this city when the Grand Ha- Ids old home in the Hoosier state where
club’s organization took place some 17
ven court house was .built, is dead at he spent two weeks with his parents. "®man’s Literary Club Rooms. After years ago and there are only a few of
a
tine
menu
had
been
enjoyed,
a
prohis home in Grand Rapids.
This is the first time in seven years
the original club members left.
gram of equal merit was presented.
— :o:—
that Mr. Davis has visited his home.
8upt. John C. Hoekje of Grand HaA meeting of the W. C. T. U. was
Each church of the city was represented
- -v
ven resigns to accept u positionon the
during the evening by toasts and dia- held at the homo of Mrs. David HamAt a meeting of the directorsof the
faculty of Western State Normal. You
logues, several of the ministers giv- stra, 90 West 17th ft,. Friday afnew furnace company, held in the ofmight say he is playing “hookey”
in* short talks. This was the third ternoon.It was a very enjoyable’affair
tiee of Attorney George K. Kollen it
from Grand Haven.— Michigan Moderannual banquet of the Young Men’s and interestingfrom the fact that ii
was decided to call the new company
ator.
proved to be 39 years ago that the so
the Home Furnace Co., and not the •Society Alliance.
— :o;—
ciety was organied in Holland. There
is the
to
Holland Heater Co. as was at first sugMrs. Bush was called to Holland last
A noticeable improvementis re- arc a great many interesting details
gested.
week on account of the illness of the
ported in the condition of Prof. J. H. in connectionwith this society
— :o:—
baby of her daughter, Mrs. Koeuwe,
Kleinhcksel, vice-president
Hope
Miss Agnes Vander List was pleasApproximately20,000 certificates to College and chances for his recovery antly surprised at her homo 128 West
which has pneumonia. While there
No matter what your ailment is, do
Miss Bessie came down with Scarlet able seamen w re issued by the steam- are bright. Prof. Kleinheksel was tak- 17th street Friday evening, the occasion
not think your case is hopeless until you
boat inspectionservice. Of this numfever.— Gibson, Mich. Cor.
en ill three months ago with bronchitis being her birth day, by the W. I. W.
ber
4,113
were
at
Great
Lake
ports,
— :o;
and pleurisyand at several times hopes class of the 3rd Reformed church. The
have tried De Jonge’s Spinal adjustments.
Four speeders were taken bv Speed ports, there being 309 at Detroit, 54 at for his recoveryhad been practically evening was spent in games and music
Grand
Haven,
81
at
Marquette
and
234
Do not, through lack of knowledge of f
Cop Bontekoe and each paid $5 to Jusabandoned. It is hoped that the pro- Dainty refreshments were served
tice Robinson. The offenders were A. at Port Huron. It is believedthis num- fessor may be spared to Holland for Those present were, Mary Hilardes, Gerthis
curative method, shut the door to
C. McConnell and Carl Newman and ber will be sufficient to properlv man some years to come and that ho will trude and Elizabeth De Koovers, Nellie
Leo Nye of Grand Rapids and Mr. Bolt- the boats under the Seaman's law.
your relief and happiness.
have recovered to such an extent that Rietsma,Esther Burton, Marjorie De
huis of Muskegon.
he may get a glimpse of the great cele- Koning and Jeanette Brinkman.
— :o:—
Rev. and Mrs. Anthony Karreman .bration now feeing planned at the inDo not brood over the past nor live
A bevy of eight girls hiked to Maca
The City “Y’s” defeated the Walk- and family of Paterson, ’N. J., will stitution, the college for which he tawa Park Friday afternoon, where
in dreams of the future that
overs Saturday afternoon
a spend the month of June in this city has done so much and where he has
they enjoyed their supper on the beach.
6-3 score on the 19th street grounds. with Mrs. L. Mulder and Mrs. H. Wyk- performedhis life’s work.
Those in the party were Helen Klom
perchance
get well— but act
The batteries,“Walkovers, DoMatt liuizcn.The vacation came earlier this
parens, Jenette and Dora Hoekstra
now and secure the blessings of my spinand Kramer; “Y’s” Scheerhornand year in order that the Karreman might
The Modern Woodmen of America Jean Bazon, Margaret Knutson, Allio
take part in the Hope College celebraJappinga.
Vander
Schel, and Ada and Minnie
al
adjustments.
and
the
Royal
Neighbors
will
hold
tion.
their Decoration day next Sundav Plaggemar.
Henry C. Dahl of Chicago has purwhen flowers will be placed on the
Mrs. J. Mellema was happily* surprischased a place on the North Hide on I At a meeting of, the Saugatuck graves of the members who have gone ed at her home Friday afternoon by her
school board the contract for moving
the Pine lodge road and will open up a
before. This is the custom all over the relatives.Dainty refreshmentswere
the wqrd school and putting in a foun
hotel called Orchard Beach Resort. Mr.
1[. 8. where this lodge has an organiza- served. She was the recipientof many
Dahl is hero with bis wife and daugh- dation was let to Plnggeman Bros., of tion. At 9:30 o’clock Sundav morning pretty gifts.
Holland who wore the lowest bidders. the members will meet at the Hall and
ter.
Work will oommenco very soon. The from there the members will march to
The Misses Della and Harriet Baker,
Over Boston Restaurant. Hours: 1:30 to 5 p.
Board also closed u contract with Miss
Dureth Bouma and Della Hospers and
Pilgrim’s Home cemetery. In the afm., daily) 7 to 8 pTues«, Thur. Sat. Ev’ngs.
Frank Smith of Detroit motored to
Margaret Petcryl of Kalamazoo as as- ternoon appropriate ceremonieswill Meesrs. George Steininger, Jay Dosthis city from the automobile city on
sistant teacher in the High school.
ker, Minor Stegeuga and John 8.
The uly Chlropncttr li Hollnd whe ii a indute if
Monday and spent Tuesday in Holland Miss Petertyl comes highly recommend- take place at the lodge rooms, when a Moore held a house party at the beach
the P. S. C, the larieit aid best Chiropractic
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. ed and will be a great addition to our "lab put up by R. N DeMerrell will be
over Inst week-end thru Decoration
dedicated and covered with flowers in
Smith, 49 West 12th street.
School lithe World
teaching force.
day. The Rev. and Mrs. Marinus Den
honor of missing members.
Herder chaperoned the party.
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Cornelius Roosenraad. of Zeeland,
Michigan.
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THE OLD RELIABLE

A Mistake in the Policy

ROYAL
POWDER

the Bethlehem Steel

'"j

•v- ^

BAKING

Absolutely

1

To

the

Company

People:

The Senate of the United States has passed a bill to spend $11,000,000of the People’smoney
to build a governmentarmor plant. The measure is now before the House of Representatives

'f

It is said that

Pure

manufacturmof armor have ‘'gouged’’the country in the

MADE FROM CREAM OF TARTAR
A. B. Vredeveld of Muskegon visited
friends and relativeshere Tuesday.
James Danhof, candidate for Judge
of Probate was in the city yesterday.

Itenu

Miss Myrtle Bench was a Grand
Mrs. Ray Poppe and son Walter of Rapids visitor yesterday.
Charlotte, Michigan spent the DecMr. and Mrs. Fred Farley and Mr.
oration day with friends and relatives and Mrs. J. Conners of Grand Rapids
in this city.
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. De
•Mr. and Mrs. C. De Keyer and Mr. Keyzer Tuesday.
and Mrs. Hoevenga took a pleasure Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bceuwkes and
trip to Fennville,Douglas and Sauga- children,and Mr. and Mrs. L. Beeuwtuck Sunday in the former’s car.
kes motored to Rockfordon Decoration
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter and fam- day where they were the guests of Mr.
ily motored to Grand Rapids Monday and Mrs. L. Hardie.
Miss Jennie Witteveen,stenographafternoon where they spent Memorin Weersing’s Real Estate office
ial day.
spending a week's vacation at the
Cornelius Muste of New Brunswick
Theological Seminary is the guest of home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Witteveen, Ottawa Beach.
friends in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Elferdink and
After spending a week in Chicago,
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Renner of Grand
Gilbert Vander Water and son Russel,
Rapids motored to the city Tuesday
returned to this city Saturady evening.
where they enjoyed the day.
Mrs. James P. Cakron of Chicago is
The Misses Katharine De Kraker and
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Arm- Minnie Gallien returned Tuesday night
strong of Waukaxoo.
after spendinga few (lays in Grand
Mrs. Oscar Nystrom and Miss Selma Rapids.
Landwehr are on a visit to friends and
Mrs. John A. Pieters and family morelativesin Akron, Ohio.
tored to this city from Kalamazoo Mon
Clarence Lokkcr of the U. of M. day and spent Memorial Day with

Republican candidate for nomination
of Judge of Probate, for Ottawa county, is a man who has had ten years experience in handling of estates in Ottawa county Probate Court, and during
that time, did ninety per cent mor»
work in that line, than the other candidates seeking the same nomination.
Is a man who has eight years’ experience in matters. pertainingto the Juvenile Court, has always attended court
when cases were heard, and given his
personal attention to the same.
Has good judgment in estate matters,
his advice and counsel being sought
from various parts of Ottawa County,
and surrounding Counties ns well.
During the time that he was Justice of the Peace, Judgments rendered
by him, from which appeals were taken to Circuit Court, and to Supreme
Court, the justices judgments were affirmed, showing that he is not ignorant
in law matters,
matters.
He is a man not without clients, and
has the confidence'ofthe farming community for miles around Zeeland, and
the support and endorsementsof the
ablest lawyers, professors, ministers,
bankers, merchants and others in Ottawa county;
Your support is cordiallysolicited at
the primaries August 29, 1916.

spent a few days at his home in this friends in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. Wall of Kalacity.
mazoo spent Decorationday at the
Julius Hoffman of Chicago, 111.,
spent a few days at the home of home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Huntley. They
also visitedrelativeswhile here.
Harry Padnoa.
Mr. John Zwemer of the U. 8. Dredge
Sheriff and Mrs. Hans Dykhuis of
Grand Haven, spent Sunday in Hol- Gen. Meade, which is working in the
Muskegon harbor, spent Tuesday
land.
Carl Herman of Chicago is visiting this city.
The Misses Bessie and Alice Van
at the home of P. Kolean in this city.
Baatlan Van Woerkman spent the Ark accompanied by their brother
week end in Holland.— G. H. Tribune. Peter visitedJames Van Ark in Lan
A1 Sirrine of the U. of M. spent the sing Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Van Anroov
week-end at his home in this city.
of
Grand Haven spent Tuesday with
Miss Jennie Grimes of Chicago is visfriends in the city.
iting in Holland.

Mr. and Mrs Andie Leenhouts of
' visited here for
Decoration day. Mr. Leenhoutsis the
Canada representative of the DePree
Windsor,Canada,

Chemical Co.
Miss Eunice Schafer of New Paltz,
N. Y., is the guest of Miss Maude Van

TO REFORM THE MOVIES TASK OF WOMAN
IRS. WILLIAM HARPER NAMED
ft

Drezer.
Mrs. Fred Pfanstiehl of Mobridge, S.
I), is visitingrelativesand friends ir.

FOR TREASURER OF THE GENERAL FEDERATION OF

CLUBS

the city.
New York, June — The General
Harold Olson of Chicago visited in
Federation of Women’s Clubs is ballotthis city ami spent Memorial Day
ing today for ofticers,named by the
in Fennville.
nominating committeeas follows:
Mrs. Wm. Bronkhorst and Mrs. John
President, Mrs. Samuel B. Sneath,
Ver Beck are spending the week end
Ohio, and Mrs. Josiah Evans Cowles,
at Grand Ledge, Michigan.
California.
Miss Hattie Knmmernad was
First vice-president,
Mrs. Georgie A.
Grand Rapids visitorsSaturday.
Bacon, Massachusetts; second viceFred Jackson was in Grand Rapids
president,Mrs. Eugene Reilly, North
on businessSaturday.
Carolina.
Rev. James Moerdyke took the inRecording secretary,Mrs. McFarland,
terurban for Grand Rapids Saturday.
South Dakota, and Mrs. Ruhl, North
Roy M. Kanters of Waukasha Motor
Company spent the week end with his Dakota.
Corresponding secretary,Mrs. Fran1

parents in the city.

Dr. Van den Berg and family
Grand Haven motored to this city Saturday.

cis D. Everett, Illinois.

Treasurer,Mrs. Charles H.

McMahon,

expects to return about JuW 1.
Mrs. Wm. Byron spent n few*dnysin
Saugatuck visiting her mother, Mrs.
Mary Ames.
Henry Temple of Grand Rapids was
the guest of Steve Oudermolen 181
9th street, and is spending a months
visit with John Heerspink at Graafsc hap.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lapell of Holland were in Ganges for a two weeks’

W

visit_

with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dyk-

GIRLS

gigantic task of reforming the movies.
Each of the local clubs will be asked
to constituteitself a local board of con
sohship, and the general federation will
appoint a committee to consult with
the film manufacturers in efforts to get
more appropriate pictures for the
young.
Proposed Improvement of Part of Lin
coin Avenue and Part of Seventh
Street:

--------

We

goverameal

It has kept quiet.

now

have allowed irresponsible assertions to be made for ao long without denial, that many peopb
believe them to be proven fuels.

We

shall make the mistake of silence no longer.

Henceforth we shall pursue a policy of publicity. Miainformalioo will not be permitted to go
uncorrected.
It Is t»nd has been the policy of our

Company to

Ideal

with the American Government fairly

and squarely.

We

shall henceforth place the details of our relations with the

the

American People.
The United States has

Government before

and has

for twenty years obtained the higheat grade of armor

paid a lower

price for it than baa any other great naval power.
FlftirM •AeURy compiledfoe the Senate Committee on Navel Affaire from tha Naval Yaar Booh ahnw that
under condition, prevailingJu.t hefara tha European war, tha ahtaf naval power* of tha world were pari*#
theae price* fur armori

England, $503 per ton; France, 9i60i Germany, $490| Japan, $490| UNITED STATF.S,|415,

*

A governmentplant cannot make armor any cheaper than wo can do

it;

and—

We are prepared to manufacturearmor at any price which the Government itself
shall name as fair. THAT BEING SO, SHOULD $11,000,000 OF THE PEOPLE’S
MONEY BE WASTED TO BUILD A GOVERNMENT PLANT?
Bethlehem Steel Company

WANTED!

Apply at

Built for the

Van Tongeren’s

Business

Cigar Factory

The Dort was

Farmer

built for the business

farmer. For 30 years Dort had been
building farm vehicles. He knew what
the farmer wanted for vehicles and
what he needed in an automobile.
an automobileis going to be a business
asset to the farmer he must be able to
use it every day in the year, when the
roads are deep with snow; when the temperature is far below zero; and again in
If

Farm

On3!^G

Home

Modernize Your

The Dort is built for these conditions. It is a real
farmer’s automobile. The price, $663, puts it within the reach of every business farmer. Its light
weight insureslow cost of operation.

Every buildingon the farm can be
modernized and brought right up
to date at small cost by the use of
Cornell -Wood -Board. Start with
the farm house.

From every standpoint of mechanical excellence
and appearance the Dort merita
gation of the Business Farmer.

rpmellAWoo~dBoard

careful investi-

For Walls, Ceilings and Partitions
Nails direct to the studdingor right
over old walls and stays there permanently;cost of application is very

reasonable compared with other
materials; takes paint or kalsomine
perfectly.

It is speciallyadapted for dairy
barns, milk houses, hen houses,
basements and porch ceilings.

Utah and Mrs. William B. Younan, of
Folriad, and Mrs. Wm. P. Harper, of

Mrs. Simon De Groot and her two
Michigan.
children took the noon train for Muske
In addition the following nominagon Friday, where they will spend
tions were made from the floor:
few days at the home of Mrs. DeGroot’s
For second vice-president,
Mrs. Lawparents.
ton of Oklahoma; for auditor,Mrs. W.
Mr. J. A. Congieton left Saturday for
Wheaton, III., where he will visit four K. James of Missouri.
The club women have undertaken the
of his sisters all residentsof that city

He

past, and that •

plant is necessaryto secure armor more cheaply.

The mlatake of the Bethlehem Steel Company has been that

PWontvI

of

P.O. B. PUNT
WEST1NGHOUSE
ELECTRIC SYSTEM

GUARANTEE
Cornell -Wood -Board is guaranteed not

to warp, buckle, chip, crack or
Mun'i'ai-i'irr-t In *ly ' • niI'rv*io.nl) i i

«>

It’.o
dealt

i

•
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fit
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HOLLAND
LUMBER &
SUPPLY
COMPANY

a

Holland Auto Specialty Co.

Ave

Cor. 16th A River
Holland, Mich.
R. A. VOS, Prop.

huise.

Notice is hereby given, that at at
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Peeks and son, of
Holland called on relatives and friends meeting of the Common Council of the
in Lament Saturday.— CooperavilleOb- city of Holland, held Wednesday May
1, 1916, the following resoluserver.
sessment upon the lots and lands or
Miss Helen Nichols of Hall, Mich., tions were adopted.
Resolved, that Lincoln Avenue bo parts of lots and lands abutting upon
is tKe guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
tween the north line of Eighth street said parts of Lincoln Avenue and of
Dick in this city.
A. L. Bickford, the well known horse and the south line of Sevent street and Seventh street, according to the provisman was in Muskegon Thursday on Seventh street from the West line of ions of the city charter;provided, how
Lincoln Avenue, cast to the premises ever that the cost of improvingthe
business.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Troom left Friday of the Pore Marquette R'y Co., be street intersectionswhere said part of
for Sturgie,Michiganto spend Decora- improved and paved with brick on a jLincoln Avenue, and of Seventh stre t
six inch concrete foundation, and that intersectsother streets, be paid from
tion day.
John Karreman, the local jeweler such paving and improvement shall the General Street fund of the city;
include the construction of the neces- that the lands, lots and premises upon
was in Grand Rapids Thursday.
Austin Woodruff was in Grand Rap- sary curbing, gutters,man holes, catch which said special assessment shall be
basins and approaches in said portions levied shall include all the lands, lots
ids Friday on business.
Drayman Blom was in Grand Rapids of said streets, said improvement be- and premises abutting on said parts of
ing considered a necessary public im- said streets in the city of Holland;
Friday on business.
John Karreman of Wykhuizen and provement;that such paving be done also the street Intersections where
£ar:eman left yesterdayfor Detroit in accordance with the plats, diagrams said part of Lincoln Aw., and of Sevand profile of the work, preparedby enth street intersectsother streets; all|
and Buffalo on a business trip.
Rev. I. A. Vander Woude tooh* the the City Engineerand now on file in of which lots, lands, and premises ns
interurban for Grand Rapids yesterday the office of the City Clerk; that the herein set forth, to be designated and
cost and expense of constructing such declared to constitutea special assessmorning.
Carl Herman left Tuesday fpr his pavement,with the necessary curbing ment district, to defray that part of
home in Chicago after spending jDecor gutters, mau holes, catch basins, an 1 thefost of paving and improvingpart
approaches as aforesaid be paid partly of Lincoln Avenue, and of Seventh
ation day in the
j
Attorney Gilmore Kuiper of rthe P. from the General Street Fund of the street in the manner herein before set
M. R'y was the guest of Dr. afd Mrs. city, and partly by special assessment forth, said districtto be known and
upon the lands, lots and premises abut designated as the “Lincoln Ave. and
J. J. Mersen
,
Clarence Lokker feturned to l\is stul- ting upon that part of Lincoln Avenue East Seventh street paving special asies at the U. of M. yesterdayj after between the north line of Eighth street sessment district” in the city of Holand the south line of Seventh street, land.
spending Memorial Day in thi^city.
Resolved, that the profile, diagram,
George E. Kollen was in Cosumbus, and Seventh street, from the west line
of Lincoln Avenue to the premises of plats, plans and estimate of cost of the
Ohio yesterday.
proposed paving of Lincoln Avenue beG. J. Diekema was in Mt. Qlemens the P. M. R’y Co. as follows;
Total estimated cost of paving and tween the North lino of Eighth street
yesterday.
R. Astra, P. M. Yardmaster ah Ben- improvementincluding cost of surveys, and the South line of Seventh street,
ton Harbor, was in the city yester- plans, assessment and cost of construc- and Seventh street from the west line
tion, $4,137.00;that the entire amount of Lincoln avenue, east to the premises
day.
of $4,137.00be defrayed by special as- of the P. M/BJy Co., be deposited in

city.

Tuesday.

the office of the Oik for public examination, and that the Clerk he instructed to give notice thereof,of the proposed improvement, and of the district
to he assessed therefor,by publishing
notice of the same for two weeks, and
that Wednesday the twenty-firstday
of June, 1916 nt 7:30 o’clock p. m. be
and is hereby determinedas the time
when the council will meet at the council rooms to consider any suggestions
or objectionsthat may be made to said
assessment district, improvement,diagram, profile and estimate of cost.
Richard Ovcrweg,
City Clerk.
Dated Holland, Mich., May 29, 1916
(3 Insertions, June 1, 8, 15, 1916)

MANY WILL GRADUATE
FROM ANN ARBOR
LIST OF LOCAL UNIVERSITY OF

MICHIGAN GRADUATES

“The

Bam

Help Build Hie

business when making the first permanent improvements on
the farm, to put up first the buildings that help most tOy

Every dollar put into a good modem barn is returned
many-fold to the farmer. Cow comfort and horse comfort ,)
jncan man profit Live stock kept well and vigorous pays
handsome
‘m**
There is no need to argue the case for the modern barn. Most farmers admit the necessity of it. ry/
Anything that we can do to help you obtain the
right sort of barn for your p
farm, we will gladly do. Let .
M
us get together on it.

dividends.

yggf

Wo can furniNh you with the
building mntoriul for either houae
or your barn at the inoHt reasonable price

land.

River Avenue

Bolt, Grand Haven.

House

but the h6usc
will never help build the barn,” is
I
a common
commc saying amongst farmers. It's good,

'dOrJi

In the list of this year’s graduates
from tho University of Michigan appear the following names of Ottawa
county students:
Literary Department—George J.
Busman, Cooperaville;Lindley Edward
Vander Zalm, Grand Haven; Andrew
P. Van Lopik, Grand Haven.
Medical Department—<Jornelius John
Addison, Grand Haven; William R. N is.
Vis, Zeeland; William West rate, Hol-

Dental Department—Arthur John

Will

Scott-Lugers
C O
Citz. Phone 1001

m

Lumber
Bell

Phone 102

_

f*GE SIX

Holland City

AGO
Van _

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER STENOGS PUSH
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS
____
A

KUITE CHARGED WITH

STOLEN FORD

THIEF OF HEIFER

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS

CAUGHT; CONFESSES

seven-year-olddaughter of R.

FLIVVER OF FURNACE COMPANY ALLEGED HE STRUCK HORSE
anWITH CLUB TILL IT FELL;
on SALESMAN BALKS_ AT_

don Berg, residing on 13th street, died
of diphtheria on Tuesdav last and
other 5-year-old daughter died
Thursday morning. And a third

,

child

died on Friday
‘

-

a

LOAD OF

GIRLS.

THIRTY YEARS

AGO

TRIAL FRIDAY.
Anthony Kuite of this city was ar
raigned before Justice Sooy Saturday
morning on the charge of cruelty to
animals. On his plea of not guilty, the
trial was set for Friday afteroon*at 1
o’clock in the city hall. He has re
tained Atty. Miles as his councellor.
The charge states that Kuite tfas
provoked by a balky horse on Maple
Avenue, between 17th and 18th streets',
and picking up a club it is alleged he
struck the horse till it fell, making it
necessary to remove the harness before
the animal could rise.

years.

n/i

knew?

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

I

The eight stenographers formed a
joy
J°.v riding
r,,,,,,Kparty when
wnen they
tney saw Roy
Rov

AGO

-

....

J. W. Garvelink bought J. Van Zan- ' ent!>r the buildin«»and with an inexIiimurc' I‘oriencedriver at ,the wheel they
ten's farm, of niAij
sixty axil's
acres III
in jFillmore
....... out [° see tbo c*ty- They got as
(IB
three miles south of the city for $H,100 1 ®tar*ed
n«.l
VI. ___
-tt
and Mr.
and Van Zanten will
now far ns the Columbia Avenue hill when
they went no further for some time.
move to this place.
The Ford simply dug into that hill as
TWENTY YEARS AGO
if it knew that the owner was not in
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Wiebenga, the driver’s sent, and it refused to
Fifteenth street, on Sunday— a daugh- budge. Then the girls got out and
ter.
pushed till it couldn’t refuse anv
longer, and the return to the factory
FIFTEEN YEARS
was made just in time to avert a call
Miss Mary Huizenga and Rev. ITenpolice. Roy has taken the hint
ray .M. Bruins were united in marriage a,,d '8 ,,0w busy taking the girls out
last evening at the home of the bride’s'tor ri!,os aml expects to be busy for
parents,corner of River and 12th Sts., wmetime.
by Rev. Dr. Knrsten assisted by Rev.
— o

•

••I,

AGO

Dr

-

CENTLY PURCHASED.

WILT.

MANUFACTURE “WALTER’’

TEN YEARS AGO

PATENT IN GRAND RAPIDS
The death of Frank A. Smith occurred ,,,!U
last Thursday
the nome
home or
of his
his
,v,‘
* uurnuay at tne
Bow a little lad r\ Germany, over
mother 100 West 12th street. He was 30 .vear» «go, playing in his father’s
22 years
t-o,.i ».:* — — u-- .. .
b.rick .vard hit on an idea that has
The marriage of Louis De Witt and since developedinto a great roofing
Miss Edna Rogers was solemnized last industry,is the interesting story behind
Thursday by Rev. A. T. Luther at the ‘I1® announcement that the ConstrueMethodistparsonage.
tion Supply Co., of whinh
*
which r»,ori«0
Charles A.
The fifteen-months-oldson of Mr. Floyd, is manager, will begin the manand Mrs. Jacob Stroosnyder, 21st 8t. ufacture of Walter concretetileat its
died last Friday evening.
Grand Rapids yards In the near future.
The three-months-oldson of Mr. and
This boy dabbling in the home brick
Mrs. Charles Pifer, 196 East 16th St. yards finally evolved a flat concrete

old.
•,,u,n

.

parsonage.

died Friday evening.

—

-

o—

—

—

EXPLAINS WHY
HE JOINED DRYS
Once Advocated Saloons Calls Saloonkeepers Social Parasitesand

Hand

leap to the Progress of

Humanity
In an interview with Nathan A. Cob*
formerlya campaigner for the liquor
dealers and organizer of the National
Manufacturers’and Merchants’ association explained why he deserted the
liquor interests and joined the drvs. He
said the following “six years ago
I stood on a platform in this countv
and advocated the cause of the liquor

men

from the viewpointof what

I

then believed to In? personal liberty, the
right of the individual to choose for
himself.

‘‘My conversion to prohibitionwas,
I firmly believe, providential.
“I have never believed that saloons
should be permitted to sell the strong
alcoholicdrinks. In a campaign which
I conducted in Denver, Colo., five years
ago, I said so, with the results that* telegram and letters reached me from distillers and wholesale whiskey dealers
protesting against my manner of conducting my campaign.
I have always advocated equal suf-

frage and refused to take any other
stand in any work I did. This too met
with the disapproval of the liquor men.
“Gradually I came to find that no
man who had a real moral standard
high enough to give him entre into decent society could find anv common
ground upon which both he and the
liquor men could stand.
“My confession would not be complete if I did not say that the lure of
‘easy money’ led me into the liquor
man's camp. My publicitywork was
of that class that it was called for in

1

—

ferent lines, and this situation ‘gives
encouragementto enterprise in this
country. Franz Franken,a native of
Germany, is at the head of the new
undertaking and ns soon as the necessary buildings can be erected ho will
secure skilled workers in the dye industry and expects to do busines’s on a
large scale. This will add one more to
the industriesand interestsof western
Michigan and on the theory that anything that helps western* Michigan
help Grand Rapids this citv gives it
cordial welcome. John C. Dunton, of
this city owns a large tract of land
near the site purchased for the dve in
dustry.

LAID UP TILL

C0U,,le9 Mon,la-v

^

^pvr;';,r

si— £$
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An advertising proposition was also
discussed with the representativeof
the Chicago Daily News and a paper
was circulated,over $100 being raised
for an advertising campaign in that
paper.
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WOODMEN
GRAND

LODGE

BODY

'

MBS.

Grand Rapids Star Camp of Modern
Woodmen to visit their lodge on the

KRYN BREEN

LIVED IN

THIS VICINITY 50 YEARS;

12

GREAT-GRANDCHILDREN

fth of June and to put on tho work of
adoption.The lodge of this city
will jburney to the Furniture City in a
body on that day and will exemplifv
the work.

class

-

Friday night of this week the local
lodge will adopt a cTass of candidates.
All members are asked to be present.

--

Mrs. Kryn Breen, 8r. died Sunday af- 1 '
GIRL GETS BIG FISH
ternoon at her home, 352 West 20th St.
after a stroke of apoplexy. She had
reached the age of 80 years. She is Twelve-Pound Catfish Caught; Three
Necessaryto Land the Fighter
survived by her husband, 10 children,
57 grandchildren and 12 great-grand- While Miss Helen Vanden Brink, 24
children. The funeral was held on Wi-st Third street, was fishing from n
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock at the rowboat Tuesday night with a common
home, the burial to take place in the hook and line, she caught a catfish
Graafichapcemetery.
weighing 12 pounds. Had not her
• Mrs. Breen came to this country 50 father and other companionsbeen with
years ago from the Netherlands. They
her she would not have been able to
settled ...
on a
farm
Graafschap
from
---- - in
...
--i,uui land him, as the fish struggled so that
•

eHy.
—

where they moved 18 years ago

to this it

took the united

get

it

efforts of three to

into the boat.

A

complaint and a threat is heard
Inspector G. Van Zanten
concerning the action of some people
during their cleaning up around the
yard and even their method of disposing of the garbage. According to
the inspector,vacant lots in varione
parts 6f the city are being used as a
dumping ground for all sorts of rubbish. The spots especiallymarked are
the lot back of the Catholic church on
\N est 1.1th street, tho King property on
West 12th street and on west Tenth
street neilr Van Raalte avenue.
These places, altho closely watched,
have not revealed tho depositors, so
the inspectorha* decided that the rubbish is dumped there at night. Ono
man was caught in tho act, but after a
warning of the punishmentto follow a
second offense of the nature, he wa«
released. “Hereafter,”said Inspector
Van Zanten, “be it known that all offenders will be dealt with according to
law. This nuisance and unsanitary cuitom must bo stopped. ’ ’

OAR.
Sunday afternoon was a great time
for driving,and autoists without number took advantage of the fine weather.
One accident marred tho day for two
of them, tho they are thankful it
meant no more serious harm than it
did.

The large Buick-Six belonging to B.
A. Hathaway of the J. Widdicomb Co.
of Grand Rapids came bowling down
Eighth street early in the afternoon
with the owner and his wife as tho
passengers, Mrs. Hathaway acting as
driver. When opposite the Van Ark
FurnitureCo. store, Mrs? Hathaway
attempted to turn the car but became confused. Instead of turning
into the street she steered the car inlo
the sidewalk and the big Buick met the
demands by rising off the pavement
and running straight into the large
plate glass window near the entrance
of the store.

The car was backed out of the mes#
pain gives way to a tingling sensation of Broken glass and the window blockof comfort and warmth and quiet rest ed with refrigerators.The damage
and sleep is possible.Good for Neuritii amounted to about $50.00. The occutoo. Price 25c, at your Druggist. No. 1 pants of the car were not Injured.

FOR SALE

or

EXCHANGE

Farms of which we can give
immediate possession
80 Acros,

main road near
sandv loam. Good

3 miles South of Graafschap, on the

a school. 70 acres good clay loam

and

10 acrea

23 meadow. Will

Macatawa. The Society and

on easy terms, or take City pioferty in ex-

sell

change.

........................................
$7,700

80 Acres,
large

3 miles X. E. of Zeeland. ]J miles from Borculo.
mixed black and sandy loam soil. Fine 8 roomed house,
barn, silo, and other outbuildings. Will sell with $2,000

down

or exchange for city property.

All good

their

READY
STEAMER MINNESOTA

..........................................

$5,500

70 Acres, 1 2 mile west from Borculo. Sandy loam and black
soil. Good house, barn and outbuildings.11 acres in grain, 14
meadow. With this farm goes two horses and 1 ,colt, 5 milk
cows, and young stock. A fine brood sow, 140 chickens, binder,
mower, riding cultivator, plows, harrows, and all other tools. Also oats, potatoes, hav and straw.

.......... ............. All for $5,000
Will take arouse

iif

exchange np to )2,000

JOHN WEERSING
Real Estate and

The
to

Insurance

Electric

Holland, Mich.

Way

Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Battle Creek,

Jackson and Detroit

Fast and Frequent Service
Passenger Trains
Limited All the

Way-Every Two Hours

will take trip and in addition to a male

quartet there will be many other entertainersin the company. More than
a hundred women, wives’, sisters and
daughters of members will go and there
will be a leap year party on the bolt
Friday night exclusively in charge of
the ladies, who have already held several meetings and have appointed various committees to prepare for the
event.

The contingent arrives atthe Soo on
Thursday noon, June 15, in time to participatein the parade and Past Exalted ruler John K. Burch in company
with Exalted Ruler John S. Noel will
lend No. 4S in the beautifully decorated auto that made such a hits last June.
The large elk’s head presented to
Daisy lodge by Benjamin S. Hanchett
will be attached to the automobile and
is bound to make an attractiveappearance as it is one of the finest in tho
country. A dozen of the officers and
delegates will leave Grand Rapids Monday night, June 12, with their ladies
and others who prefer to he in tho Soo

Freight Trains
Lv.

Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning

Lv. Detroit at nooit and’reach Holland the next

noon

GRAHAM ® MORTON LINE
Chicago Steamers

DAILVSERVICE

during all of the convention.

An attractive feature of the trip
will be a cruise through Georgian bay
immediatelyfollowing the convention,
stopping at Kagawong, and Killarney,
Out., and also at Mackinac Island. The
cruise will last four oY five days and
many family partieswill be introduced
each day and evening, culminating in a
banquet on Saturdayevening on shin
board.

“The licensingof places to lure men
The Modern Woodmen of this city
to destruction and degradation is the
have accepted an invitationfrom the
crime of all crimes.”

AGED PIONEER DIES
AT AGE OF EIGHTY

ENTRANCE LOOKED T.TKF. A
GARAGE TO BIO

from City

GRAND HOTEL SHELTERS CROWD

TWENTY-FIVE COUPLES
YEAR DANCE

i-

CITY VAN ARK FURNITURE CO. STORE

HAVE BEEN USED AS DUMPING GROUNDS; MUST STOP

substantial buildings. Small orchard, Good water. 1*3 acies wheat.

HOPE PREP. STUDENTS
HOLD ANNUAL PARTY.

FALL

THOUSANdToR
SAUGATUCK HARBOR

“1":° th

-

Allegan, June 1— Members of the
Southwestern Michigan Bankers’Association have decided to reduce the
interest paid on deposits from 4 to 3
per cent and to afliliate with group 8
of the Michigan Bankers’ association.
The banks will take no concerted action on lowering the interest rate but

guests boarded the four o’clock interurban for the beach, and spent an
hour on the Sands. The romance of
the moaning sea and the forest trees
FISHING BOAT HAD FAIRLY GOOD soon gave way to games, however, and
when the dinner bell rang at 6:15, some
SEASON; WILL CONTINUE IN
forty differentroads Jed to the Grand
SEPTEMBER
Hotel. The dinner hour over, the following program was rendered:
The fishing tug, Harvey Watson is
Wareissus .................... Wevln
now laid up for the summer, following
Sarah Veldman
a winter of fishing that was passably
A Restful Day ................Foley
good. The resultsof the late spring
Jeanette Hoffman
catches made up for some very poor
A Garden Love Song ...........Liddle
days early in the spring. Part of the
Helene Van Raalte.
winter was spent in Grand Haven har“Wise and ther Wise.”
bor.
Deane Weersing
The tug is now docked at the HarAdelaide De Vries
rington landing, but some other place
as well.
After a tew remarks by the chapBut perhaps its most popular feature will be found for it to be placed during crous, Miss Dureth Bouma* and Minor
the summer months after which it will
is the fact that it may be had in anv
Stegenga, and the Society sang by memcolor. It is especially popular with continue its trips in Beptember.
bers and questj,the party came to an
architects because it lends itself so
end.
well to pleasing tones In harmony with TEN
fine architecture.The Construction
ELKS
FOR TRIP
Supply Co., Chas. A. Floyd manager,
ON
will begin the manufactureof Walter
concretetilein Grand Rapids at once WILL ALSO ADVERTISE SAUGVoyage Will Include State Convention
for the Michigan territory,
ATUCK IN CHICAGO
at Soo in June. Will Leave Grand
ry is seen on the outside of his shop
PAPER.
Haven. Holland Elks Will Also
saying that he has the “best meats in
Go Along.
the city.” This must be true ns the
At a special meeting of the gaug.aHolland man has dune well in Grand
Grand Rapids lodge No. 48, G. P. O.
tuck Commercial club the fact was
Rapids.
made public that Senator Smith had E. has . hartered the Chicago Buffalo
secured an appropriationof $10,000 for cruiser Minnesata—a big steel steamimproving Saugatuck Harbor. The club ship equipped withevery confort and
has been working on this matter for convenience for the trip to the state
IN LEAP
some time and much credit is due to convention of Elks at Sault Ste. Marie
June 13, 14 and 15.
YOUNG LADIES ENTERTAINED IN the untiring efforts of the officers for
Three hundred Elks will leave Grand
getting
this
money.
Saugatuck
harWOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB
bor will be in very good condition Rapids June 14 by ipterurbanfor
ROOMS ON MONDAY
when the improvementsnow provided Grand Haven, leaving at 1:30. The
NIGHT
Grand Rapids Elks’ band of 30 pieces
for have been completed.

jhrink
?IE

-o

-

HARVEY WATSOlT TUG

engaged .ome'ca7c7f",u(rering,,the7e’ ''“"'VT1 at
"f «*
suit of drink, would cause niMo
Duena
Rival Candidateis present Incumbent,
from mv
horde , fir'
ara ThOT'"" a"'> Messrs.
lay wo'rk.
work. The hardest
fights I
Do Pre*.
Hon. G. W. Kooyers, who
"hl'h 1
Pardee,
- 'out'tf
Out of town guests were the
Served One Term.
my own conscience,,
> -Misses Dorothy
Morse ui
of wrnim
Grand Rap----nap‘The saloonkeeper is a social para
ids and Rosita Malloy of- Chicago and
Attorney M. A. Sooy of this city has
site. He gives nothtingto society, exMessrs. Donald Wurzburg of Grand today announced his candidacy for the
cept degeneracy, delinquency and deRapids and Hunter Robbins of Grand office of state representative’from the
bauchery.
Haven.
First District of Ottawa County. This
“Fundamentally is this expected of
announcement on the part of the Holevery man that he shall ‘cat his bread
land Attorney is the result of the urgby the sweat of his brow.’ And this
WILL VISIT
ing of his friends and has received the
means that he shall do useful work;
RAPIDS
that his work shall not be destructive',
but constructive. The work of the saloonkeeper is a handicap to human pro- HAVE ACCEPTED INVITATION TO
put ©n class Adoption
gress. His business is that of placing
WORK; TO ATTEND IN
snares and pitfalls in the pathway of

-

--

BANKERS VOTE TO CUT
INTEREST tfO 3 PER CENT

Many remarkableadvantages are
claimed for this concretetile.It is absolutelyfireproof and is everlasting.It
requiresno nails or wire to put on, but
is attached by cleats, a simple process
that common labor can perform. By
virtue of the cleat method an air chamber is created underneath between the
tile and the roof, which cools the house
The tile is absolutely waterproof, an
interestingtest having been made in
which a concretetileroof was submerged in water for 19 days, without a particle of moisture showing on the underside. Another big feature is the fact
that this concretetileweighs no more
than slate, thereby making it adaptable to small, light types of construction

o”oT.1,ihe,htt”.ib;rvidi1nrHOLLAND ATTORNEY ANNOUNCES
the Huntley orchestra.
CANDIDACY TODAY;

bis fellow men.

the News

Many small descriptions have been
OF CELEBRATERS;GAMES
sold at various times to Grand Rapids
AND DINNER.
investorsand they will receive the benefit of the demand that will come for
The Annual Pjity of the Preperatory
home sites when the new industry is Department of Mope College was held
started.— Grand Rapids Press.
last evening at the Grand Hotel at

"over
bv^hc n 'S

-StattSSMfsM

of

shingle with holes in it to fasten it onto the roof. From this beginning the
patented Walter concretetilehas developed. It has been in use in Germany
for 23 years, but it was only in 191*2
that it was brought to this country
and patented.

the drunkmakcrs ’ campaigns all*
the U. 8. I was intoxicated

rmf^;hich

Last week’s issue

bore a story .of the coming into Holland of a stranger with a spotted heifer
and his efforts to sell the animal for
almost nothing. Followinghis failure
to get rid of it among the butcher
shops of the city, he left the animal in
the Boone Livery and disappeared.The
police took charge of the matter and
started a search for tho supposed thief
Thursday night the authorities of
Fcnnville arrested a man near Bangor
answeringto the descriptionwho gave
the name of David Taylor. He pleaded
not guilty to the charge and was taken
to Holland by the deputy sheriff and
Prosecuting Attorney Fouch of Allegan. After a short trip that took in
the butcher shops of the city, where ho
was identified as the man who tried to
sell the heifer, he changed his answer
to the charge and confessed up. This
noon he was taken back to Fennville
to bo arroigned before Justice Stege-

An important transaction has just man.
Tho owner of the animal causing the
been closed at Holland in the purchase
argument was found to be George
°; n, ?Cr,C8, of ,an(1 on th® north side
of Black lake as the site for a plant Brandt, living between Dougins and
for the manufactureof dyes. The war Richmond. The heifer was taken from
has cut off the supply 0f German dyes a pasture some distance from the house
much to the embarrassn|entof the and lead to Holland in the attempt to
American manufacturers in many dif- make some easy money.

mmurmRagim
Z

sar-tt,

-

many local investors own
PROPERTY NEAR SITE RE-

|CHARLES-FLOYD
-I

o

DYE INDUSTRY NEAR
HOLLAND TO BE BOON

*or

Dosker in the presence of relatives

BANGOR, CHANGES PLEA TO
' GUILTY AFTER PROOF

-

th® Holland Furnace Co., got out of his
Last week Fridav morning death re- mac'bbie at the factory Saturday aftermoved from the earth Mrs. A. J. Clark noon» t.hat Fonl was supposed to stand
who had been ill for the past two *ber® b® returned. But the flivvers
| ar® known to do strange things, and
A little stranger appearedat the wb®n Boy appeared the touring car
home of Dr. and Mrs. B. J. DeVries wn8 not ,herc- The stenographers of
lust
firm could h&vo told him where
last Mntiilnv
Sunday nirirnivwr
morning. , !
It i«
is a
a Kav
hoy nand
is of regulationweight. All are hap- it was, for they knew,— oh yes, they
py-

PENALTY HANGS OVER BUICK SMASHES INTO
DUMPERS OF RUBBISH PLATE GLASS WINDOW

DAVID TAYLOR ARRESTED AT VACANT LOTS ABOUT THE

.

morning. I
I When Roy Klomparens,salesmanof

News

No doubt several members of the
Holland B. P. O. E. will also be on
board.

commendation of many of the
voters.

District

DANGERS OF DRAFT

Since this announcement,Mr. Sooy
Drafts feel best when we are hot and
has been the recipientof several mesperspiring, just when they are most
sages of support from different parti
dangerousand the result is Neuralgia,
of the District, composed of the westStiff Neck, Sore Muscles or sometimes
ern half of the county.
an attack of Rheumatism. In such casThe only other candidate so far is es apply Sloan ’s Liniment.It stimulatHon. G. W. Kooyers of this city, the es circulationto tho sore and painful
present incumbent. He has served one port. The blood flows freely and in a
term, having been elected two years short time tho stiffness and pain leaves.
ago without an opposing candidate.Mr. Those suffering from Neuralgia or
Kooyers has also made a thorough and NeuralgicHeadache will find ono or
consciencious representative and has two applications of Sloan’s Liniment
served but one term.
will give grateful relief. The agonizing

Leave Holland at 8

p.

m.

Leave Chicago at 7

p.

m.

Ike right it ititirri to chufe thii icliedule without aotice.

LOCAL PHONES:

JOHN
Chicafo Dock Foot of

S.

Cuz. 1081; Bell 78

KRESS, Local Agent

Wibuk

Ave.

Chicago Phoie 2162 Ceitnl

Holland City

News

Th* NoTth**«tquartero
at Probate Office In the City of
quarter of tection eleven (11)
Grand
Haven
In
.aid
County,
on
the
“SPIRIT OF ’61” SUBtiteen und one hslf (18%)
ioutheuit quarterof the soi
19th day of May, A. D. 1919.
of tection two (2), alt In toi
Adjourned until Wednesday,May
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, north of range fourteen (14)
31, 1910, at 7:30 o’clock P. M.
PLAN
ON
HONORING
SOME
HIGH
PBOF. M. J. HOFFMAN MOEE THAN
Judge of Probate.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
SCHOOL STUDENT; HOLD FINIn the matter of the estate of
FULFILLED REQUIREMENTS
Diekema, Kollen k Ten Cate
City Clerk.
AL MEETING
OF ORATOR.
Edward Postina; alias Eerde Post- Attjra. for Plaintiff.
Holland, Michigan,May 24, 1910
UuiiucH Addreet, Holland. Michigan.
ma, Deceased*
o
The last regular Woman's Literary
Parade of 1600 Greatest Holland Has
O ..... ....
Minnie
Postipa,
hating
filed
her
Club meeting of the year 1015-1910 BIDS WANTED-For R« Wiring tha
(Explrsa June 17, 1916)
’ Been; Fine Weather Cause of
Ottawa County Court House at Grand petition,praying that an instrument
was held Monday. The first number
MORTGAGE SALE
Success
Haven, Michigan.
filed in said Court be admitted to
was a most able paper by Mrs. O. J.
WHEREAS default hae hren made in th»
of payment of the money* aecured
Van Duren on “History Making Sealed bids addressed to Jacob Gler- Probate as the last will and testa- conditions
To the strainsof martial music arisliy a mortgage dated the 16th day of April,
urn, County Clerk, will be received at
Events”.
“The
Dry
Campaign;
“The
ing from three bands that headed each
ment of suid deceased and that ad- A. TV one thousandnine hundred and thirMexican Crisis;” “Preparedness,” the office of the County Clerk, Grand
teen, eaecutedby John D. Meeuwecn, and
of the three divisions of the parade,
ministration with tho will annexed TryntjeMeeuwaen, hie wife, of the townihio
and “The War in Europe” and its ef- Haven, Michigan up to June 15, 1916,
fifteen hundred men, women, boys and
of Olhe, Ottawa County Michigan, to Intarfect on America and America’sview- 12 o'clock noon, for the rewiring of of said estate be granted to Isaac
girls marched the length of Holland’s
nationalAgricultural Corporation,Buffalo
the
Ottawa
County
Court
House
at
Marsilje,
or
some
other
suitable
perpoint were all reviewed.
IVrliliierWork*, of Buffalo, Erie County,
main street Tuesday as a part of the
lyNew York, which laid mortgagewae record,
was moved and carried that Mrs. Grand Haven, Michigan, in accordance son.
greatest Memorial Day celebration this
Then the ‘Spirit of ‘01’ was a
ed in the offlee of the Kcgietrr of Deeda of
on file in the office
“I Van Duron allow her paper to he aent with specifications
It is Ordered, That the
city has ever known. The sidewalks on ap.r t of aaeriflee.a wil hngne.a to
the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan
MitI Eve^‘„ Reppel ea..« of the County Clerk at Grand Haven.
in Liber Uti of Mortgage* on page 267. on tha
either side were lined with a dense all to see one a eonviet.on eatabl.ahe.1,
„
No
bids will be accepted unless ac- 19lh day of June, A P- 1910 at 6th day of May, A. I>. one thouaand nina
It’s Morning,
crowd of pedestrians, watching and willing to die in the last trench to see
companiedby r. cash deposit or an un ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said hundred and thirteen,at ^ight forty o'clock,
cheering the different sectons of the a just cause triumph. The men of ’01 and a “Sicilian Spinning Song”. Mrs.
A. M., and.
rondi'ionm^certifiedhCheidcjnadUi^yi-1)rn|,ate hp snl| iB llfr,.|lv ap.
Keppel
played
the
piano
accompaniWHKHKAH the amount now claimed to
long line in action. Tho not a “pre- were convinced that there were some
hie to
be due on aaid mortgageat the date of this
paredness”exhibition,it spoke loudly things worse than war. They recog- ment.
notice
it the aum of One Thouaand aevan
| l,»i,lled ,or ,1<,arin« ’“i'1 P*‘i1ioo;
Then followed the annual reports of Ottnwa
of the patrioticemotions felt by tho nized that it is ignoble to refuse to
twenty-three and thirty-flvehunTho minimum amount of cash depos-j It Is Further Ordered,That public hundred
young and old alike of Holland.
draw the sword if there be no other th® committees.They all showed great it or certified check to bo 10 per cent of .notices thereof be given by publlca dredth* (91723.36) dollar* principal, and
Interrat. and the attorney fee in the aum of
sported that the
Ideal weather, in spite of the gloomy way in which 4,000,000human chattels
lion of a copy of this order, forthr.ee Thirty-five($36.00) dollar*,provided for in
mortgage and by atatute and the whole
predicitionsof the proceedingday, can be liberated.They nobly sacrificed I EducationalCommittee hopes to beThe Committee on Buildings and wcce..lve week, previous to said da) aaid
amount claimed to be due and unpaid on aaid
made possible this celebration.Early themselves,not for aggression and con- H,ow eac^ .vm a
9f,'olar' Grounds of the Board of Supervisors of hearing In the Holland City New.
mortgage
ia th: jum of Two Thouaand and
_____
nn shin
bat to free from oppression an
|d,ip on
0,1 some
s,,,n® worthv
worthy graduate
graduate of th *
in the noon hour Centennial Park, the quest,
and one one hundredth
of Ottawa County hereby reserves the a newspaper printed and circulated Seventy
$2,071.01) dollar*, and no *uit or proceeding
unoffending people, and so
.
%
In said county.
right to reject any and nil bids.
nt law or in equity having been inatitutedto
the Integrityof the union. The sacri- ^rB- H®*rdslcereported on tho e
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
reeover the debt now due and remainingatJACOB GLER I'M,
flees made ‘during those four tragie ports of the llbrary extension commitJudge
of
Probate
eured by aaid mortgageor any part thereof;
(A tn*e copy.)
County Clerk.
years show us that we too, rather than teo in establishingrural libraries. Miss
whereby the power of aale contained in aaid
mortgage ha* become operative;
Orrie Sluiter,
have peace at any price, may have to Kanters, one of the members, has gi\
NOW THEREFORE notice ia hereby given
pay a tremendousprice for
talk, n the rural districts on books
Registerof Probate.
that by virtue of the power of asle in atid
Expires ,lune 10
mortgagecontained and in pursuance of thn
“Lovaltv was the third -characteris- 1 an'l r®ftdinR,
y,
atatute in auch eaae made and providedtha
ta-of the ‘Spiritof '61.' It was lov- Mrs. T.lt reported that the May STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proaaid mortgagewill be forecloaedby a aala of
Expires June 3
bate Court for the County of Otally to the ideals of the country
ha> rai,,,‘1 for
the mortgagedpremiaea therein deacribed, al
ninnv had just made their home; loy <*>»>• This committee also had entire
tawa.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probsi* public auctidlito -the hlgheat bidder at tha
North front SOOT Of the Court Houae In tha
altv'to the sublime principleof human rhnrjto of the expenses connected with
At a session of .aid Court, held
Court for the County of Ottawa.
.City of Grand Haven, In aaid County of
liberty; loyalty to the Dag which
‘li« Saugatuek and Doug- at Probate Office In the City of Grand
Ottawa, and State of Michigan, that beinc
In the matter of the estate of
holiml
la9 clubs- Mr>- Dryden wishes that evthe place where the Circuit Court for laid
Haven in aakl County, on the 23ril
county ia holden on the 20th day of Juna,
In closing Prof. Hoffman said, “It «y member who has not done so will
Peter II. Wilms, deceased.
A. I>. One thouaandnine hundred and allday
of
May,
A.
D.
1910.
is good for u. of the present genera- report today whether she is going to
Notice is hereby given that four months teen, at three o'clock In the afternoon of aaid
lion to look at that small, tho vali»nt, Si‘«81>tu''k•'>» ‘•>“b T“e8,l»?day, which aaid premiaea are deacribedin
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby | from the 15th day of May, A
1916, have been allowed for creditors to aaid mortgage a* follow*,to wit:
company of battle-scarred veterans
Judge of Probate.
The following deacribed land* and prempresent their claims against said deceased
who qre still w-ith us. It is easy to
iaea aituatedin the Townahlp of Olive, CounIn tbe matter of the estate of
to said court for examination and adjustcatch the noble contagion of patriotism
of Ottawa,State of Michigan, via.: Th*
ment, and that all creditors of said de- north Ihrec-quartcriof the weat 'one half of
William Lie venae, Deceased.
from others, and from none are -we
ceased are required to present their claims the northweat quarter and the northraat quarmore likely to catch it than from the
^Mary Lievenaie. having filed
ter of the northweatquarter, all In arctlon
i to said court, at the probate office, in the
IRWIN
LUBBERS
TO
MEET
E.
KO&
memories of heroic souls that are gone,
thirty-two,town aix north of range fifteen
said court her petition praying that City of Grand Haven, in said County on weat, exceptingfrom the above Ndeacribed
and from those still living whom we
TER FOR DECISION OF SPEAKthe administrationof Siiid estate be or before the 15th day of Sept.. A. I). pan el, the Railroadright of way ai th*
delightto honor today.”
ER IN STATE MEET.
granted to herself or to some other 191^ and ^at^id claims will be heard by name now run* through aaid itih-diviaion and
After the audience had joined in the
excepting that part aold to Johannea Meeuw® -. VI
said court on the 18th day of Sept , A. I),
aen, which ia recorded in Liber 138 on page
singing of the doxology^ the crowd dissuitable
1916 at ten 0.clock in thc forenoon.
642. and excepting all that part of the nortr
rlhbanded and sought points of vantage The fourth annual Bust Oratorical
eaat quarter of the northweatquarter, a*«.
^t is Ordered, That the 19th
i)ate(i May 15th, A. D. 1916.
from which to view the parade. Tljp I contest was held Monday evening in
tion 32. town 6. north .of range 16 weat,
KIRBY,
order of the parade was followed as winant8 Chapel before a crowd of June, A. I). 1910. at ten o'clock
bounded by a line commencing at a point
Prof. M. J. Hoffman, Orator of the stated in a previous Issue, school chil- son,e two hundred listeners.The bean, the forenoonat said probate office be
on
the eaat margin lln* of the Pere Marquette
Judge of Probate
Railroad right of way forty roda aouth from
Day.
dren forming a large section of thel“M bust of George Washington was and is hereby appointed for hearing
the north line of aaid aeetionthirty two; runcarried away by George Steiuinger
ning thence eaat one hundredand nine (109)
.cene of the program of speakers, be- 1 line as usual. On Columbia and 9th
said petition;
Expiree
May
27
with the oration “A Little Child
feet; thence aouthrrly parallel with aaid right
gan to be the point oT assembly of the street the procession disbanded and
of way two hundred (200) feet; thence weat
It Is Further Ordered,That public
Shall Lead Them.”
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- parallel with the north line one hundred
people of Holland and vicinity. By carriages were in waiting for thos“
Second place was won by Irvin J. notice thereof be given by publication
bate Court for the County of Ot- and nine (109) frit, to the eaat margin line
1:15 the crowd had surrounded the | who took part in the exercises at the|
Lubbers
with “Let Us Have Peace.” of a copy of this order, for three sue
of aaid Railroad right of way; thence northplatform for a distance that permitted cemetery, where the usual ceremonies
Mr. Lubbers will meet
Edward H. co^xo'we^nl^o.^^'to'ald ffnj ot 1>*‘' a Be88|on of 8al|) Courti h(|d al erly on the eaat line of aaid Railroad right
of hearing thc speaker*, and tho Vercnaeted, including the decorntion wtinew
m
of way, two hundred (200) feet to piece of
the Raven con- hearing, In th« Holland City Newi a the Probate,Office In the City of beginning, together with ell tenement*, hereddiet of the public is that it was
fes li decidea.taterepresentative newspaper printed and circulated In
Grand Haven In said County, on the itament*and appurtenance*thereuntobefinest program ever heard on a
I for ’next March. Third pliee went to
longing.
said county.
at the cemetery was the declamation by I for ne*1 AJarcav inira P\a£e
Dated thia 22nd day of March, A. D. 1916.
occasion.
8th day of May, A. D. 1910.
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY,
. ,
I Miss Mary Geegh, “Lincoln'sGettys Cornelius B. Wierenga with the oralulcrnatiooal AgriculturalCorporation
Hail
Columbia”
After
bad
.nx*
tion, “Washington’s Message and Thc
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirliuffelo PertiliirrWork*,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
bn»d,|
.......
.........
Mortgage*.
played by the Holland Concert band,
I*medlatelyfollowing
the culniina-N'rosent
Crisis” Other orators were J.
by, Judge of Probate.
ORRIE SLUITER,
Diekema, Kollen k Ten Cate,
tion of the exercisesand parade, thJ AAttorney*
for
Mortgagee.
Register of Probate.
. In the matter of the estate of
with
Duiiueaa Addreaa— Holland, Michigan.
I interurban cars were crowded to the l‘j
—
o
Cora Scbaftenaar,Minor.
iS? ?'
.to,, with pleasure seekers on
on the way
way “‘
N*tio» Trinntph.nt
steps
. .
MORTGAGE SALE
Rev. J. van reursem
*
. , k shore jC!;. After the first three speakers, a trio
Expires June 10
Orietje Scbaftenaar,having file(
invocation.The Governor s
ob>ervegd it8 opening dav anil composed of, the Misses Henrietta Van
(Expire*June 24, 1918
MICHIGAN— The Probate I jn Baid [.Qurt her petition, praying
STATE
WHEREAS, Default hea been made In th*
Court
f»Th. m.t
lor license to sell the interest ol said condition* of payment of the money aecured
*b*
by
a mortgage, dated tbe Twenty fourth day
The stirringaddress by Prof. M.
The childrenof the Beechwood school I companying,favored tho audience
Vinson E. Dennis,
estate in certain real estate therein
of December,A. D., 1910, executed by George
Hoffman,orator of the day, was approthe north 8ide of the bav took part “O, Lovely Night.” After the speak
Notice i* hereby liven that four month* described,
Wendt and Marguerette Wendt, hia wife, of
ciated to the fullest extent by the
the da_»B ceren,0ny in the morning o™, hhe speakers, these sang “Thc
Racine county, in the State of Wiaconalnto
from the 23rd day of May, A. D. 1916
jg Ordered, Tbat the 5lh day 0
Charle* Kothwriler, of the tame place, which
huge throng that filled the park near
8l.atte'ing flowers’ on the water in Ean®® Dance.” While the decisions
allowed for creditor*
Jf**' June, A. D. 1910, at tCB o’clock in aaid mortgage waa recorded in the office of
the speakers’ stand. His abilityto fill h^nor of the
They march- were being compiled, Mayor gander- been
claim* againat aaid deceaaed to aaid court of
the Rcgiater of Deed* of the County of Otthe responsibility of the position as
from the 8l,hool to tho bridgc and sluis gave a few remarks. Prof. E. D. examination and adjustment,and that all the forenoon,at Bald probate Office tawa, in Liber 87, of mortgage! on page 403,
, •
" * d
i.
- on the Twenty-ninthday of December, A.
ator of the day is unquestioned by tho wprp niet ther0 by the Roman’s Re Dimnent able acted as chairman of creditor* of aaid deceasedare requiredto
,,re*< nt their claim* to aaid court, at the be an() 18 hereby appointed for hear
D„ 1910. at 3:00 o'clock P. M„ and
people of Holland. The noble thoughts (jorp9 0f Holland. A prayer was the evening.
probate office, in the City of Grand Haven.
tlt;0IJ|an(J that tlje next
WHEREAS, the amount now claimed to be
and compariaions Prof. Hoffman brot offere)1 bv Peter 0un9t> followed by
The judges on thot and style were;
due on aaid mortgage at the dale of tbla
of kin ol said nrinor, an.l .11 persons notice, ia the aum of Twenty -five Hundred
out were the cause of «ome thinking chorus of children. While singing,
Atty. George E. Kollen,,. Holand;
and 80 100 ($2670.86)Dollara,
and earnest conversations on tho ParM flowerswere thrown down upon the wa- S®!'*- A. H. Washburn, Zeeland; Pnn. be heard by said court on the 25th day of interested in said estate appear be- Scvrnty-aix
of principal and intereat,and the Attorney
of the audience following the program. | tcr of B,ack riv(?r Aftpr a recitation
E- Stetson, Grand Rapids South Sept, A. D. 1916, at ten o’clockin the {ore Bai(j courtt at said time and fee in the aum of Thirty-five($36.00)dot*
lara, providedfor in aaid mortgage and by
Prof. Hoffman, who spoke on the bv Miss Dorothv Dick the entire com- High. On delivery-U. S. District forenoon.
place, to show cause why a license atatute,and the whole amount claimed to bo
. subject, “The Spirit of ‘61’,” said in
p'any sang “America” and then dis- Atty. Byron S. Walkes, G. R ; Rev. J.
Dated May 23rd, A. D. 1916.
to sell the interest of aaid estate in due and unpaid on aaid mortgageia the aum
A. Brown, Grand Rapids; Att. J. N.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
of Twenty-aixHundred Eleven and 66-100
part:
said real estate should not be gran- (2011.60)dollars, and no auit or proceedJudge
of
Probate
“While fundamentally the reasow
This year’s Memorial Day was in- 1 Clark, Zeeland,
ing having been inatitutedat law to recover
ted;
for celebrating Memorial Day remain deed a perfect day. The re awakening
| the debt now remaining aecured by aaid
the same, each year brings to the event of latent patriotism was complete,|
It l8 further ordered, That public I mortgage, or any part thereof; whereby th*
IS 175
Expires June 10
notice thereof be given by publlca- I power of sale contained in aaid mortgagehaa
added significance. With the passing of j wbBe tbe demonstrations of the day

JECT OF GREAT TALK

viction made a spectacular victory on
either side well-nigh impossible, since
neither side was ready to yield a foot
of ground on which they fought. It is
this quality that we most need, especially in view of the impending campaign; when the question of preparedness is bound to play an unusually important part. The great harm that
will come to this country is not that
one votes differentlyfrom the other
but that either one or the other goes
to the polls and votes without having
the vaguest idea of the tremendousissues at stake. Every American owes
it to himself and to his country to become informed as to this mighty issue,
and then to reach a conclusionfearless-

ing to the present condition of the
MAY GIVE
city’s funds, the request be refused.
HOPE SCHOLAESHIP Adopted.
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CLOCK

YEARS OLD

werp

the years all sectionalhatred and bitadded significancebecause of
terness has disappeared. \Ne arc a na- tj,e intense “our country above all”
tion, one in heart, in purpose and
. jt tbaj j9 9tirring the people of thi
Peter A. Sellas of the Geo. H. Huizideals. The Civil War must be inter- worjd during the greatest war of the enga Co. of Zeeland is a keeper of the
preted in the light of the half century wor|d>9 history.
horologes of ages. He has in his posfollowing, for when Lee handed
session a clock 175 years old. It at one

in

over
not

-

-

his sword to Grant that act did
gunday was Memorial Sunday, and
declare a victory
North over
a gundav> The air was warm and
South, but a victory of freedom over bajmv> tbc 8IJjeii 0f flowers was in tho
oppression, a victory of the noble a-r ^ wa9 an ideai day to commemor
principleof equality over an accursed at0 tbo death of the boys In blue who
doctrine of class preference,a triumph laid down their jive9 tbat our COuntry
of the Americanprincipleof republican. h jjve

of

|

seH Th0

liberty everywhere, a victory not
A R boy8 gathered at their
tional but universal, for it influenced room9 .h th0 city halj at 9:3q and witb

time belonged to

one of his great
grandparents in the Netherlands.It is
called a “Frlesche StoeljiesKick.”
Although it has been in use for so
many years, yet it keeps time to the
second. Mr. Sellas has also for repairs in the store, a clock of 125 years
old. This is called a “Fiesche Stanrt
Klok” and is larger than the first. The
dial has on It several moving ships,
lady and four men, who are kept in
constant motion as thc time piece runs.

,

|^

STATE OF MICHIGAN

^

Tha Prob.ts | ,|0n of a copy of Col. orisr, foMhree
i. h,r,b,
•/ livCourt for the County of Ottawa. I auccesslve weeks previous to said en that by virtue of the aaid power of aale,
and
in
pursuance
of
the
statute
in
auch
raa*
,n to. ™u.r Of
d.y of be*rl.*
HolUnd^CUy
^
wlu

o.
'n
^
P
.
count?..
Deceased.
, X •
fenr
JUTDy,
lour
^
nuuayui , AtruecODV
for A
...

Willem Kruiythof, alias Kruythof,I News a newspap

r

be forecloaedby a sale of the premiaea thareBald
I in deacribed.at public auction,to the higheat
i? k'irl.v I bidder, at the North front door of the Court
Hidwara r.
HoUM In ,hfi City of Grand Haven In aaid
Judce ofriUbbtie I County of Ottawa,on the Twcnty-aixthday
1
A: D. 1916 at 2:00 in the after«re de
noon <»'
r"e
arribed in 4a‘.d mortgage ai follows, to*
wit:
Registerof Probate.
All that certain piece or parcel of land
lying and *ituat«-din :hc Townxhip of Holland, County of Ottawa, J'eta of Michigan,
I

MaV,
|
Mated In

Lot
Notice 18 hereby given mat
nocnfLa from thft °2nd (lav of
months trom tne —
A. D. 1916, have been allowed

creditorsto present their claims
against aaid deceased to said court
for examinationand adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceas-

1 .

1,,*t

whi,'h

vii:—

Thn F.ait Half (K. H) of th* Southeast
Quarter(H. E. >4) of Section Thirtee. “$)
are required to present tbei) 8TATE 0F MICHIGAN— THE Pro- Township Fivo (6) North, Range Hixteat.
the thought and life of every civilized tb0 excPpti0n of a few who were unaclaims to said court, at the probata | bate Court for the County of Ot- (16) Weat, being Eighty (80) acre* more or
country in the world. Therefore the bj0 ^ make tbo trip on foot( the men
leu.
tawa
Dated this Twenty seventh day of March, A.
war is but the occasion for this cole- jined u for the marcb to Trinity.The
office, in the City of Grand Haven
I)„ 1016.
In tbe matter of the estate of
bration,since Memorial Day has for us
were also in tho line of
in said county, on or before the 22nd
CHARLES ROTH W FILER,
a meaning far larger than for the men march f0u0wed by auto with those for Kammeraad, Brink, Postina, Lawrence, day of September, A. D- 1916, and
GertruidaGerritsen, Deceased.
Charles H.
Mortgagee,
Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
of fifty years ago. Especially- is senoai whom tbo trip waa too ardous. The Dobbon, Vender Hill, Wiersema, and
Notice la he.cby given that four month*
that said claims will bo heard by
Ruainria Addreaa, Holland. Mich.
observance of this day most fitting
de wg8 headed by the Spanish- the clerk.
said court on the 25th day of Sept., Horn the 16th day of. May, A. D. 1916,
view of the peculiar circumstances, .a American war veterans and Sons of
The reading of minutes and regular
(Expires June 3)
D l5l6, at ien o'clock in the I
which, as a nation, we find ouselves.Veteran9
We have the large problems of our when the ,.ne entcr(?d Trinity church order of business was suspended.
court for examination and adjuatment
forenoon.
Aid. Drinkwater was here excused
and that
creditor*
------all
---------- of said, deceaaed on
... NOTICE IH HEREBY GIVEN. That a peindustriallife to solve. We are J11-1 tho 0id 80idierswere greeted by the
Dated May 22, A. D. 1910.
from further attendance.
required to preaent their claim*
I tition ha* been Hied with the Clerk of the
beginning to realize that being the young ladie8 0f the church all dressed
EDWARD
P.
KIRBT,
court,
at
the
Probate
Office
In
the
city
Ot
I circuitCourt for thn County of Ottawa,
, —
, , Dick Homkes petitioned for permismelting pot of the world brings per*»-I |irBjrinj for a vacation of part* of the plat
in white who pinned garlands on ‘hel |fln pja(,e a boa^ bouge at the foot
Judge of Probata. Grand Haven. In aaid county, on
—
..
exx
<1
plexiticssuch as no nation has ever •blue uniforms
and1 in
return tho old
fore
.he
15.h
day
of
Sep..,
A.
West Third street.
pefaced. But greater than the problems boys raised their hats with a smile and
and that eatd claim* will b« heard by *a!< tition will be made to the (aid Girouil
Granted.
arisingwithin our borders are the prob- salute and entered the church edifice.
Expires June 10
court on the 18th day of Sept., A. D. Court for the raid County of Ottawa, on
PlaggemarsBros., petitioned for perlems arising from our internal compliMonday, the 12th day of June, A. D. 1916,
The Rev. Van Peursem pastor of the
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probat»
1916j at ten 0.cjock jn the forenoon.
at the court houae, in the City of Grand Hacations. A false cohfideneein our Mon- church who was selectedchaplain this mission to move a 16x20 ft. barn from
ven in said County,for an order vacating
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Dated May 15th, A. D. 1916.
roe Doctrine has made the average year gave a very impressive and stir- the premisesof Fred Boone on Last
and changingJenniionAvenue, Third AveIn
the
matter
of
thc
estate
of
Ninth street,east, outside the city.
American indifferentto the relation in
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
nue, and Scott Avenue in said plat by
ring address.
vacating the north eight feet of Scott AveHenry K. Cheesrnan, deceased.
which this country stands to the other
Judge of Probate.
The topic was preparedness, altho Granted.
nue between the eait line of Jenniaon Avenue
powers of tho world Ho is now realiz- not expressed by that term. Mr. ^ an
The Clerk presented deed of Kate G.
and the we*t line of Ka«t Avenue; the aouth
Notice is hereby #iven that four
ing that this country is vitally concern- Peursem said in part: “The lesson of Post and Mary Post Dutton to the City
eight feet of Scott Avenue, between the eaat
months
from
the
17th
day
of May,
(Expiroi Juno 17, 1918)
line of JenniaonAvenue and tho Weat line
ed in everything that affects other na- the hour, and for every hours in life of Holland, for the No. 33’ of that
STATE OF MICHIGAN
of Eaat Avenue; the ea»t eight feet of JenA. D. 1916, have been allowed
tions. Especiallyhave we learned that
part
of
20th
street
lying
between
Cenwas to get ready, and be ready. Tho
niion Avenue, between the aouth line of
the Circuit Court for the County
we cannot hold ourself aloof from thc Creator had endowed his work with tral Avenue and State street.
.or creditors to present their claims
Lake street and the county line between tha
Ottawa
rountie* of Ottawa and Allegan;the west
warring nations,and the great question
Accepted, ordered recorded and plac- against said deceased to said court
every thing essentialfor the use of
OERRIT
VAN
TAMM
ELEN.
Eight feet of Jenniton Avenue between tha
that confronts us is, how shall we play
Plaintiff
men,’ but it took generations and cen- ed on file.
or examinationand adjustment,and
South line of Lake atreet and the connty
our part in tho world! In view of the
The
committee
on
Streets
and
Crossline between the rountie* of Ottawa and
turies for men, thru investigationand
that all creditorsof said deceased
fact that we have seen treatiesviolatAllegan;
the eaat eight feet of Third Avenue
invention, to place themselvesin walks to whom was referred the petibetween thn aouth line of Lake street and
ed with seeming impunity,Bnd tho readinessfor the enjoymentthereof.It tion of Van Voorst Bros, for permission are requiredto present their claims
the county line between the countie* of OttaDefendant*.
to said court at the probate office in
rights of neutrals unscrupulously dl»was thc readiness of the Boys of ’61- to move a barn from Central Avenue
Suit nendinc in the Circuit Court for the wa and Allegan; and the weat eight feel of
regarded, we have learned that it is
’65, in answering the call of Abraham and 13th street to 19th street, east the City of Grand Haven, in said rn..ntv Of Otuwa in Chancery,at Grand Third Avenue, between the aouth line of
no easy matter to escape the 'curse of Lincoln, that enabled him to secure to from Columbia Avenue, reported rec- County, on or before the 17th day of ifavo1/ on the Eighth day of May, A. D. Lake atreetand the county line between th*
.9,7“' In thn cause it appearingfrom the counties of Ottawa and Allegan, and all bamilitarism while defendingthe princithe generations of today, the blessings ommending that said petitionbe grant- Sept., A. D, 1916, and that said r*!t i'on an d affidavit,thereto attached, on ing within the limit, of raid Jeni.on Park,
ples for which our fathers bled, diffiBl. that tho Dlaiutiffia unable to learn in tho Townihip of Park, formerly a part of
of a government of and by the people. ed subject to ordinance.
claims will be heard by said court whither Mr.
meer and Mr*. Lauflinthe Township of Holland, in .aid county of
cult to maintain a peace without losing
And thus it behooves the surviving Adopted and petitiongranted
on the 18th day of September, A. D. Im.tronr.relWDg or dead, and if living. | Ottawa. State of Michigan at which time
our self-respect, to avoid being drawn
The
committee
on
licenses
to
whom
members of the Grand Army of the
UteTr 'present whereabout*, therefor* on mo- and place any perion owning any property
into this awful vortex of destruction
1 -....
•«*. .butting on aaid part* of said streets,which
Republic to be ready when the final was referred the applicationsand 1916, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
without losing our prestige. »
neya lor^pUinTiff.itll^rferld^that
-aid de- It I* proposed to vacate may appear and opbonds
for
Billiard
Parlors
of
Christ
call came.”
Dated May 17th, A. D. 1916.
fendant*. Mra. Jan Vandenneer and Mr*. pose the same.
“There are three distinguishedchar
The Trinity church choir sang music Karose at No. 74 East 8th street, and
Dated thia 3rd day of May, A. D. 1916.
Lauflin Armstrong,enter their »PP4*rance in
EDWARD
P. KIRBY,
acteristics of the Spirit of ’61 ’ which
Lee Cummings at No. 200 Central Avsaid cause on or before four month* from
W. PRESTON SCOTT,
appropriate to the occasion.
Judge
of
Probate.
are peculiarlyapplicable to the situathe date of thia order, and that within twen
MAE C. SCOTT.
enue, reported recommending that the
—
ty days plaintiffcaused thi* order to be
W. PRESTON SCOTT,
tion in which we find ourselves.First
bondi be approved, and the petitions
COMMON COUNCIL
publishedin the Holland City Newi, said
Administrator of the EataU
of all that spirit was a spirit of conpublication to he continue^once m earn
Expires June 10
granted.
of Charlotte M. Scott, do*
(Official)
vicition.That quality, whiih makes
week for *lx weeki in succession. Thi* pro^
ceaicd.
Adopted,all voting aye
The
Common
Council met pursuant
ceedlng
i*
commenced
by
the
plaintiff
for
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
THE
manhood noble, became evident with
ARTHUR VAN DUREN.
The Committee on Ways and Means
to adjournmentand was called to or
the
purpose
of
removing
certain
cloud*
from
Attorney for Petitioner*.
bate Court for the County of
tellingeffect in the Civil Wdr. Conto whom was referred the petitionof
the record title to the following property sit- Dullness Addreaa:
vicitionas to the justice of their cause der by the Mayor
...... in
....
uated
the townihip of Zeeland, Ottawa
of
the
Board
of
Education
for
a
loan
Holland, Michigan.
Present: Mayor Vanderslms,
.. 4. t
urged both the boys in blue ind the
At a session of said Court, held I county, Michigan:
Prins, Verschure, Brieve, Drinkwater,$5000 reported recommending that owbovs in grey alike to the front. Con-
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Holland City

News
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n his heart to be for the best interests
(Continuedfrom First Page)
jf the people whom he
Praise for Diekema
recently that these trucks have been
Thomas J. O'Brien,former ambnstaken out and driven over some of the
Miss Rernice Mulder took the inter indor to Rome, was the first speaker
worst streets in the City of Holland at.
urban for Grand Rapids this morning • nllel upon. Mr. O’Brien urged the
a very high speed which was not in the
• — «V— —
nominationof Mr. Diekema and deactual service of'the city but ns claimMrs. Wm. Kramer and Mrs. 0. Lne'j Jared: “This Fifth Districtwhich ho
ed to be under a test * to determine
mi e represented in congress ought tc
pie are Grand Rapids visitors today.
whether
those trucks would meet tho
— :o:
nc in the forefront in roiling up a niarequirements of the contract made by
Mrs. Ceeil Huntley is in Grand Rap
•ority for him and in leading the rest
the Police and Fire Board— which thii
Ids today.
if the state to a Republicanvictory
council refuse to recognize.
— :o:—
Mila fall."
This company was not apprised of
M. Notier purchased
Chevrolet
Ei vert V. Davis, introducedns a
such methods being used and consePour from the City Garage Monday.
nan who came from Ionia and has been
quently was unable to be present so
Absorbed by Grand Rapids, expressed
they might know that a fair and honest
Mrs. Julia Robinson and daughter.
himself as firmly of 'he conviction
test was given aud the trucks handled
Attended John Agard’s funeral at Mus
•bat Mr. Diekema would make the kind
by experienced drivers. This company
kegon Monday.
of a governor Michigan need* and that
claim this procedure ns unfair and rehe
had
been
for
him
since
first
his
Mrs. William Kramer of Decatur,
sorting to unscrupulous methods to deInd., is visiting friends and relatives name was mentionedas a gubernator- feat justice.
ial possibility.
in the city.
This company claim they have been
John Blodgett urged that the gatherinjured to n large extent by the pubMrs. Dick Rot man and Mrs. Dick ing do something. “Let’s not stop
iicatiou in your city papers of these unOverweg spent Inst Saturday with Mrs. with just plain talk," he said “We
lawful acts and this company will exJ. Mcllemn.
ought to get busy and act."
pe t a full reparation either through
Claude T. Hamiltonurged action and
individual liability or as public offiin the course of his remarks declared cials.
that from sopie of the sentiments he
The Duplex Power Co. have endeavton,
had heard expressed around the banored to extend to all public officialsof
quet board it was apparent that those
HOLLAND PEOPLE ON THE JOB present would stand to vote for what- the City of Holland due courtesy and
this company do not recognized facEARLY TO GET CONVENTION ever candidate
the Republican tions or cliques who have resorted to
TICKETS
party the Chicago convention nominatdishonorable means to further their uned; that this was a cign of victory, lawful ends.
The old saying “The Early Bird11 because the party would present a
This company sold these trucks to
and so on again holds true. Charles united effort this year against the Dethe City of Holland in good faith and
McBride, Arthur Van Duren, and Aus mocracy.
they were delivered lawfully about six
tin Harrington, wrote NationalCom
Well Equipped for Chair
months ago and this company ask that
mlttocman, Charles B. Warren early for
Jacob Steketee declared he was for these trucks be settledfor without furplace in the National convention hall.
Their efforts were regarded and each Diekema because he believed the gen- ther delay.

Additional Locals

served." -----

Mr*. C. J. Dregman i* a Grand Rap
id* vifitor today.

*

—

a

VAN DUREN, BARRING.

McBride lucky

pumped out by a crew of workmen em- day excursions from hfuskegon and
medicine and I keep a bottle of it conployed by the Crosby Transporation Grand Haven to Jenison Park.
tinuallyon hand." writes W. C. Jessecompany. This concern, owners of tho
man, Franconia, N. H. Money back
deavor to make of the fire-swepthull
if not
No. 1
COLDS QUICKLY RELIEVED
of the vessel one of the most seaworthy

satisfied.

barges now operated on Lake Michigan. „ Nearly 50 tons of coal have

been removed from the hull of tho
vessel and wreckage cleared away has
made it possibleto find that little or
no damage was done to the lower part
of the vessel by the flames which consumed the balance of the steamer and
made her useless us a passenger craft.
The Nyack was well known iu this
port as on severaloccasions it run Sun-

Many people cough and cough— from
the beginning of Fall right through to
Spring. Others get cold after cold. Take
Dr. King’s New Discovery and vou will
get almost immediaterelief. It checks
your cold, stops the racking, rasping,
tissue-tearingcough, heals the inflammation, soothes the raw tubes. Easy to
take, Antiseptic and Healing. Get a
50c bottle of Dr. King’s New Discover today. “It Is certainly a great

This guarantee goes with every box
of Dr. Hobson’s Eczema Oointment.
Makes no difference whether its a baby,
child or aged. No matter how long
standing the case the guranteeholds
good. Cut out this strip, go to your
druggist, get a box of Dr. Hobson’s
Eczema Ointment,use it as directed
and if your are not fully satisfied, the
druggist or maker will refund your
money. Try it just once, you will be

OPENING
DAY
SATURDAY, JUNE
3rd

Souvenirs

Men and Children.

for the Ladies’

of

A copy of this letter will be mailed
tleman from Holland best equipped to
take the executive chair and because, to the Police and Fire Board.
Yours truly,
furthermore, he was a true Amercicau
DUPLEX POWER CO.,
without any hyphen.
£. P. Town,
Wm. P. Keeney spoke appreciatingPresident.
ly of Mr. Diekema and was followed
hy Van A. Wallin, who told a little in- March 21, l CombinationChemical and Hose Truck, one
side story characteriingthe kind of a
man Diekema is.
Hook aud ladder truck. .. .$7,. ’500.00
1.25
‘‘It was while Diekema was in con- April 8th, 2 Rubber Bumpe'rs..
gress," he said, “and the so-calledin- April Iflth, 2 No. 990 Steering
Arms ..................... 10.00
surgencywas at its highest pitch. *I
1.70
feared Mr. Diekema was not listening May 8th, 2 No. 409 King Pins
.20
to the noise of the times. I went to 2 No. 7.i(i Steel Thrilht Washers
.20
Washington and told him that he 2 No. 75? Fibre Thrust Washers
1.00
ought to start a few things and make l No. 871 Radius Rod ........
.10
a rumpus to show the people he was I No. 84fi Radius Rod Clip.,..
225.00
'vith them. ‘I don’t believe in these Intereston $7500, ti months
Mils at all,’ said Diekema, ‘and I can W. A. Hector, exp. and time..
189.00
live in Holland just as well as in Wash- C. D.,Lane, exp. and time ____
3940
RESI
ington,if that is necessary. I will not L. Goldsmith, exp. and time
3840
M. Robinson, exp. and time.. 20.01
WILL CLOSE OFnCES AT NOON stultify myself for the sake of remaining in congress.’ And I always felt if
ON LAST DAY IN THE
Total-. ................18030.80
Diekema had made just a littlenoise he
WEEK. • t
Immediately following the letter and
might have remained in congress.
But that’s the kind of a man he is bilq City Attorney McBride read the
The attorneys of this city are all and that is, I believe the kind of man following resolution:
out after a hard week’s work
“Whereas the Board of Police and
we need for governor of Michigan.
and in common with the bankers who That s why I am ready to do whatever Fire Commissionershas never submithave cut one hour from each day’s I can for him."
ted to the Common Council for its apwas appointedas an assistant seargoant al arms, which is equivalent to a
seat in the convention. That they just
crawled iu under the tent in time is
shown from the following dispatch:
Allot 100 Tickets to Michigan
Only 100 tickets to the republican
national convention have been alloted
to Michigan and Committeeman Char
lea B. Warren has notified the lucky
ones they have been provided for. Tho
other 1,900 who coveted comfortable
seats in the auditorium may as well remain at home. The only part of the
convention show they can get in on
will be the side glances in the crowded
hotel corridors.

MUSIC At

Jj!

Special Feature

I

(Signed)
FPT-B

work aud

several business establishPlays

ments where a half holiday Is inaugurated, the attorneys too feel that they
ure entitledto their day off. But attorneys never do things half way. It
was agreed among all of them that this
new arrangementwill be the year
round and that beginning Saturday all
law offices will be closed from Saturday noon until Monday. Therefore in
•the future, get your law difficultiesset• tied before Saturday noon.

-

ODSEEMA BOOM FOR
GOV. GIVEN IMPETUS
REPRESENTATIVE REPUBLICANS
GATHER AT DINNER AND
PLEDGE SUPPORT

Game

Fairly

Homer H. Freeland and Ear]

F.

Phelps spoke strongly for Diekema and
Robert D. Graham told a little more inside history when he said:

“Diekema was a candidate for lieutenant governor of this state once. He

proval, estimates or plans for the purchase of the apparatus for which an account is presented by the Duplex Motor
Power Co. of Charlotte,Michigan, and
no contract or agreementhas ever been
entered into between the City of Holland and said company for the payment

of the account presentedbv it’, renmight have had the nominationand dered May 29, 1916, and the Citv is not
election. The propositionwas made to
obligated in anywise to pay for the
him that he might have it if he would items contained therein,therefore,—
permit the governor to name the sen•‘Resolved that the Ciey Clerk be inate committees.Diekema very promptstructed to forthwith * return sail
ly declined, saying that if he must gain

statement to the Duplex Motor Poweonly by such an agreement,he Company and to advise said company
would remain out of office, and he that the city of Holland refuses to pay
office

did."

said

claim."
voter.

1

TIMES.

Everybody Welcome

Blom's Candies At

49 cents

Lawrence Drug
54 East Eighth Street

New

Striped and Plain Sport Skirts
$2,50 to $5.00.

New Wash

,

Company

Sucessors To Smith’s Drug Store

ATTORNEYS WANT
GN SATURDAY

,

All

Skirts, 10

Always

styles

the

$1.00

Holland, Michigan

New Wash Waists in Stripes
New Summer Dresses $3.75 to
21 styles, New

Middy’s 50c

Newest Styles and Lowest

to $1.50

Prices.

*

French Cloak Store
Holland, Michigan,

—

Spring! Spring! Spring!
SuminerlSummeriSiiiiinier!

•

—

We

are ready for both seasons

STRAW HATS
A

fine line in all Styles and all Prices

Suits for Spring and

Summer Wear

•

>

Ixeina in the front rank of the Repnbli- education of all classes."
TO
RE-caa party fightingthe light and leading
The meeting was a groat success. Tt
• always to victory. You never had to closed with the Section of Mr. Pal:aak him what he was going to do or mer ns chairman,Mr. Clappcrton as
low ho stood on any question.You vice president,and these two were au- The first lumber barge ever built on
1u>ow always in advance bow he stood. thorized to name a secretary and to the banks of Muskegon lake will soon
He stood four-sqnare for what he be- perfect organisations in every ward rise from the ruins of the steamer
4icvod was right f>d whqt he believed and township in Kent county.
Nyack, the hull of which is now being

NYACK

$10

*

Mayor George P. Tilma spoke very
The roll was called on this reso
strongly indeed for Diekema and pledg- lution, A I. Postma being the only on
ed to give his vacation to stumping posing
the state for him. His propositionwas
Splendid Services of Diekema to Party
Censors’ Recommendation Adopted
promptly accepted,so the Grand Ripids
Deserving of Recognition, Say
Aid. Kammeraad read the following
mayor will soon be out in the state letter from the Board of Movie CenFriends of Holland Cititen—
doing his best to promote the welfare sors:
Plan Campaign.
of Gerrit J. Diekema.
To the License Committee of Common
Phil T. Colgrove, who is always magGrand Rapids Herald—
Cow.cil, City of Holland.
Seventy-two of the representative netic, roused the crowd to real enthus- Gen^emen:
business men and professionalmen of insm when he talked. He sooke rather
A’e, the Committee of Censors of
Grand Rapids, 72 of the truest and generally of national issues,and de- Moving Pictures, wouTu respectfully
highest type of Republicans speaking clared: “While I did the best I couM recommend that after Mr. Newman has
words of praise for Gerrit J. Diekema, four years ago to defeat Tbc.rfJre signed the application enclosed herepromisinghim their support in his as- Roosevelt, I am ready this yar, if with, a license to operate a picture
pirations to become the Republican Colonel Roosevelt is nominWd bv tno show be issued to him on the sixth
nominee for governor of Michigan, and Republicanparty U> gg .out to fight day of June at 10 a. m.; provided he
organising to make their pledges ef- just as hard to-efect him. I’m for my has in all respects complied with tho
fective,met at the Morton House last party, the Republican party, and will law from the present time to that date.
night.
stand by any man that party may nomMe would also recommend that
It was a complimentarydinoag to tlie inate in Chicago. Roosevelt is not my similar application be signed in tin
firmer congressman frmr the Fifth choice, but if he is nominted, I’m for future by each person applyingfor a
Congressional district It was a boost him, as I know every other true Re- license before the granting of the same.
for hi* candidacy «nd it was an in- publican will be."
Respectfully supmlttcd,
Then getting down to state issues,
spiration for Republicanism of the
CENSOR COMMITTEE,
type which Mr. Diekema has represent- Mr. Colgrove spoke of the special fitPer Louise M. Thurber, Sec.
•ed through a long and efficient career. ness of Mr. Diekema for governor, and Holland, Mich., May 21, A. D. 1916
Around the tables sat the brightest declared it would be the greatest pleasThe application form they advise
minds in Grand Rapids. There were ure for him to get out and work night reads as follows:
T. P. O'Brien,former ambassador to and day to try to place him in the To the City Clerk of the City of IIol
Rome; John W. Blodgett, former Re- executive chair.
land:
Last of all Mr. Diekema was called
publican national committeeman;May............, of the citv of Hoi
-or George P. Tilmn, Phil T. Colgrov'c, upon. It was neither the time no* land, hereby make applieation for l
known all over the nation as a good the place for him to discuss politics. li'-ense to operate a moving picture
roads exponent; Williard F. Keeney, Very gracefully he thanked those whi theater at No ....... ..Eighth street, in
one of the leading attorneys of Grand had arranged the dinner,those who at- said City of Holland. I hereby agree to
Rapids; Judge M. L. Dunham of Su- tended and those who had expressed abide by and carry out the orders of
perior court; ProsecutorEdward N. themselves so favorably to him. Touch- the City of Holland and agree not to
Barnard, former ProsecutorEarl F. ing very briefly* on state affairs he show any picture or reel cut out by a
Phelps; Roy Barnhart, furniture man- said:
member of said Board, and to darken
Predicts Victory at Polls
ufacturer; Howard F. Baxter, leading
entirely any cut-out which such- membusiness man; Robert D. Graham, mem“I just want to say to you that ber may at any time order darkened;
ber of board of agriculture;Van A. wherever I go I am asked: “What is and I hereby agree that if I fail to obWallin, manufacturer; E. D. Conger, Grand Rapids to dot Tonight thev serve and carry out this agreement,
banker; Claude T. Hamilton and doz- have their answer. In this gathering that the Mayor of the city, or the Li• ens of other business and professional of men they can see very plainly what
cense Committee, or the Common Counmen all interestedin the one purpose
Grand Rapids is going to do, and this cil may at any time revoke my license;
placing Gerrit J. Diekema in the exa- meeting will result in many more such and it is understood that these terms
cutivo chair of the state.
meetings in other parts of the state un- and conditions shall be made a part of
OrganisationEffected
til, I feel sure, wo shall go forward to
the licensegranted me.
And before it was all over W. Mill victory at the polls.
Dated this ..............
urd Palmer haa been named chairman “But while this campaign is on I am
and George Clappcrton, vice chairman certain our state institutions are going
Aid. Drinkwaterat once arose and
of an organization which will directly to lie attacked. In this great erv for declared himself against any sura
be completed and set to work enthuiiai a reduction of taxes, which we ought “baby action," saying that it was
tically and energeticallyto give Mr. to have, the demand is going to be done before in the case of Mr. HimeDiekema a big vote in Kent county and made that the state institutionsare haugh, his license taken away one day
throughoutthe Fifth District.
receivingtoo much. I want to say to and returned the next night.’ “If this
•Geo. Clappcrtonacted as toastmas- you that if I am elected governorof man has done wrong, arrest him and
ter and began by lauding Mr. Diekema this state, no state institution shall prove him guilty," said Aid. Drinkwa..
rss a republican who could always be suffer. But, on the other hand, I shall
counted.-'
try to prevent our state money being
The roll call on the adoption of a mo"“Von have never found Diekema on n.eel(iIe*8lJ*I>ent. In this way we tion that the council concur in the recJ’Wp of the fence," said Clappcrton. shall be able to so reduce the tax ommendation of the Censor Board and
** Yon might look there as long as you burden that wo shall have even more that the mayor be respectfullyrequesti-ould, but you would never get a sight money to spend on the state institu- ed to carry out tho wishes of the Board
kirn. But go look over the fence ions which have placed Michigan in received one opposing vote, that of Aid.
axad out onto the field where the light the very forefront of the states in the Drinkwater.
cvju* on, aud there you would find Die- care of her unfortunates and in the

ter.

98c

BE
BUILT FROM RUINS

Best quality at the cheapest price to be

anywhere

Neck Wear,
Shirts for

had

in the city

Summer

and Silk
warm weather. Anything natty
Soft

and stylish in

John
Hotel Block

this line is

J.

Collars

obtainable here.

Rutgers
Holland, Mich.

